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Mo. Valley
· Taxpayer Fall
Ballot Measure
The Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY

Moreno Valley Residents for
Responsible Utility Service
' (MVRRUS) filed a Request for
' Title and Summary with the City
' of Moreno Valley this week that
would allow them to begin circulating a petition to place a measure
on the city's November ballot. The
group's efforts are aimed at insulating taxpayers and the city
General Fund against financial
impacts connected with the City's
venture into the municipal electric
business.
"Creating a municipal utility is a
serious undertaking that places the
financial future of our city at considerable risk," said MVRRUS cochair Marcia Amino, former chair
of the Moreno Valley Parks and
Recreation Committee. "The city
has already taken $700,000 from
the General Fund to get the utility
started. We want to make sure the
drain on our General Fund stops
now."
The group plans to begin gathering voter signatures to qualify the
initiative in early February.
"We're working to put into law
protective measures that insure the
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Sharpton's Big ·Run for S.C.
SHARPTON To give
candidates a run for
their money in S.C.
The Black Voice News
COLUMBIA, S.C.

By Jennifer Holland
Donna Edwards wants to send
a message with her vote for the
Rev. Al Sharpton in South
Carolina's Democratic presidential primary next month. "Being
Black, I am always going to support Black politicians because

Rev. Al Sharpton

they speak for me," said
Edwards, who teaches dance at
Benedict
College.
South
Carolina polls show the race is
wide open, but Sharpton has
energized voters throughout the
state's sizable Black population
and polls show him bunched
near the top with Howard Dean,
Wesley Clark and John Edwards.
"Al Sharpton has been making a
very good impression,'' said the
state's only Black congressman,
Jim Clyburn, who backed fellow
Rep. Dick Gephardt before he

Messageof Freedom

dropped out of the race. "Al
Sharpton has been very substantive in a very entertaining sort of
way."
Sharpton has spent much of
his time campaigning in South
Carolina, where Blacks make up
about 30 percent of the population and could make up as many
as half of the state's Democratic
voters in·the state's primary Feb.
3. "I want to make sure we have
enough delegate strength that we
will be heard in Boston,"
Sharpton said of the national

RIVERSIDE

Broadway lead singers from the
Phantom of the Opera, Miss
Saigon, the Lion King and many
more join La Sierra University
Homebase and the Riverside
Black History Month Committee
as they join to celebrate community and service at the second annual Crystal Heart Awards and the
Riverside Black History Month
Committee 25th Anmversary
bash, Saturday, January 31, 6:00
p.m. at the Riverside Convention
Center.
Two organizations with a deep
commitment to service and community invite you to join them as
they honor individuals chosen by
community entities such as the
Mayor of Riverside, the Greater
Riverside
Chambers
of

municipal utility is self-support-

See SENIORS, Page A-4

It , •

Comiperce ,
UCR,
the
International
Council of
Riverside ,
the Riverside
F i r e
Department,
the
Black ·
History
ary
len
President
of
the M o n t h
Riverside County Bar Committee,
Association will be the
La
Sierra
keynote speaker for the
Riverside Black History University
and
many
Month Dinner.
more
who
exemplify outstanding service to
their fellowman and work to bring
a better quality of life to citizens in
their local community, national
community and global community.
.
See RIVERSIDE, Page A-4

S.B. Black History Kick-Off
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

San Bernardino's very own Black
Cutlure Foundation will present its
35th annual Black History Month
celebrations beginning January 31st,
with the Miss Black San Bernardino

at the Sturges Center for the
Performing Arts at 7:00 p.m.
On February 7, 2004, the Black
History Month Parade will begin on
8th and "E" Street at 10:00 a.m.
For more information on the festivities contact (909) 864-3267

Brandon Remembered
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Program Educates
Seniors About
Diabetes Awareness
Tired of conducting way too
. many preventable amputations
a group of medical professionals have banded together to
raise awareness about diabetes
and foot safety.
Based in
Riverside, the Senior Citizen's
Diabetic Outreach Program was
founded in Southern California
by Dr. Chris Otiko, a graduate
of the California School of
Podiatric Medicine at Samuel
M erritt
College
in
San
F~ancisco.
Diabetes is a disease where
sufferers can't make enough
· insulin or are unable to make
efficient use of whatever insulin
they do manage to produce,
Otiko said. Without ins ulin,
sugar builds up in the blood,
eventually leading to a host of
serious problems that result in
damage to the heart, kidney,

See SHARPTON, Page A-4

LSUand Riverside Black History
Committee·Celebrate 25th Anniversary
The Black Voice News

ing, maintains adequate power
reserves, and doesn' t jeopardize
funds needed to support critical
services like police, fire, paramedics and parks," said MVRRUS co-chair Bernadette Burk ,
former board member of the
Moreno Valley Sthool District.
"That's more important than ever
in this era of dwindling state funding for cities. Moreno Valley can't
afford to play fast and loose with
our limited resources."
MVRRUS also announced that
a recent mailing to residents on the
municipal utility issue brought in
more than 400 support cards in
only three days from Moreno
Valley residents who favor a law
protecting taxpayers and the city's
General Fund. "We' re encouraged, but not surprised to see this
show of support from our neighbors," said MVRRUS co-chair,
Arthur Murray, PhD, a retired
school
administrator.
"This
munidpal utility issue affects
every one of us, and we expect to
be successful in getting it placed
before voters."

party convention site. "I think
that we can win. The worst we
can do is make sure that we are
not ignored." The big question
remains what Sharpton support
could do to the remaining presidential hopefuls courting South
Carolina's Black voters in the
state's first-in-the-South primary. This will be the first state
where Black voters play .such a
big role. Blacks make up just 2
percent of the population of
Iowa, which held its Democratic

The Rinck Vnice News
I.EJLOS ANGELES

By Cheryl Brown
American Originals: Treasurers for the National Archives,
were on display and Assemblyi;nember John Longville took the
opportunity to lead one of his
famous Black History walking
tours around downtown Los
Angeles. Following a tour of the
exhibit at the Los Angeles Public Library, the guests walked to
Grand Central Station and to the
Biddy Mason memorial.
The Library hosted the only three-month exhibit. These origWest Coast showing of 25 origi- . inal documents provided a snapnal documents from the Nation- shot of our past. There was Presal Archives. Among them was ident Kennedy ' s handwritten
the showcase of the original draft of his inaugural address,
Emancipation Proclamation, so "Ask not what your country can
fragile that it could only be do for you, ask what you can do
s hown for four day s of the for your ~ountry " the famous

Tommie G. Brandon

Tommie G. Brandon was born
December 25, 1925 in Gonzales,
Texas to Frankie Burton and
Tommie G. Terry. At the age of 13
months he was adopted by his
uncle Ralph and Minnie Brandon
of Waco, Texas.
He accepted Christ as his person~
al savior at an early age and became
a member of C.M.E. Methodist
Church in Waco, Texas.
As a resident of Waco, he attended school in Eddie, Texas. Brandon
remained in Waco, Texas until
1944, when he enlisted into the
United States N!1vy, where he was
discharged with Honors.
In
November, 1946 he married
Earnestine Moore, to this union

Community Videos Unveiled
The Rinck Vnice News
SAN BERNARDINO.

words will forever be etched in
our minds . .The Voting record of
th~ Con s titution Conve ntion,
17 87, nearly 100 years before
the end of the enslavement of
Black people was on display.
The act of military surrender by
See FREEDOM, Page A-4

The second phase of the
Comm.unity Video Project
includes three videos created
collaboratively by parents
and grandparents from our
San Bernardino educational
community. These short
videos highlight stories and
community-based programs
from the San B ernardino
area. The stories represent

the diverse cultural and linguistic communities of our
city and speak to the vie"Yer
directly from the heart.
Please join u s in viewing
three b eautifully created productions and honoring the
participants in this program.
For more information, please
contact The Black Voice
Media Center at (909) 888-

5040.

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

COMMENTARY
The Black Voice News
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What's Behind Moving the S.B.
Black History Parade?
So the Black History Committee of San Bernardino moved the
Black History Parade to a location that they believe would be
more accessible to more Black
people in San Bernardino.
According to the demographics
of the city, the downtown area is
the least Black populated area
than any other part of the city.
There are less than 300 Blacks
that live in the whole zip code
area. As a matter of fact, the census lists only 269 Black residents in
that zip code as compared to 5,756 living in the heavily populated
Black zip code known as 92411. It would have been in keeping with
their logic if they would have moved it to the 92404 area where there
are now 8,454 Blacks. So there must have been other reasons to move
the parade after 35 yea·rs.
I

There are only two sections of town that would have made sense to
hold a Black history parade and that is in the old Valley Truck Farm
area located in the southern part of San Bernardino and the Westside
of the City of San Bernardino. These are the historical Black communities of San Bernardino. They are historical because prior to the midsixties Blacks could not move into any other part of San Bernardino
because of the color of their skin. I'm sure the members of the committee have forgotten that part of the history. Maybe we need to have
the committee revisit the 6th chapter of Deuteronomy on bow and
why we should not forget where we came from. So it could not be
because of history that they wanted to change the parade route.
As the parade grew over the years many good and positive things
came along with the gathering that would take place every 1st
Saturday in February. The Black owned small business community
would get an opportunity to increase their financial bottom line from
the sale of soul food from the famous Bobby Ray's Bar-B-Que. Other
vendors would sell their wares to the community. It was a day of celebration. Senior citizens would be pushed in wheelchairs by the nurs•
ing staff from the confined rooms to sit along the parade route to see
people they had not seen since the last parade. Children would walk
from their adjacent neighborhood homes to see the celebrities and
visit with other friends. The Elks Lodge on Mt. Vernon would stock
up on beverages and food ·to sale to an eagerly awaiting public as the
sun would heat op. The Nation Of Islam would peddle their famous
bean pies to their happy awaiting customers. So it could not be
because of low attendance that they moved the parade.
There are the Black owned newspapers located on the parade route
of Baseline Avenue. The largest Black owned business is where the
judge's stand would be located on that parade route. There are over
30 churches pastored by Black preachers all located oo the Westside.
A $60 milliod comprehensive high school built in the city was built on
the Westside because that is where the growth in population is. A new
$15 million shopping center was built on the Westside just a few years
ago and last year a ne~ senior citizens retirement home opened on
Baseline beside the shopping center and in front of the old judge's
stand. So there had to be other reasons to want to change the parade
route.
The White and Hispanic civic leaders came to participate in the
parade because of its location and historical value to this often neglected community. The leadership of the area always could boast of at
least being on the Westside during the Black History Parade. The
Black community could see who their elected leaders were, so that
could not be the reason they wanted to move the parade to another
section of town.
'

Did they want to move it because they are ashamed of who we are?
Did they want to move it because downtown businesses need the business? Did they move it because Arrowhead Stadium needs the business to help pay for the stadium? Did they move it downtown to help
the ailing Carousel Mall?

Salvage Our Children
By Richard 0. Jones

Oi

Part 4 of 6
Parents do their child a great
injustice when they purchase
video games for an academic
under achiever. Unless a child is
an 'A' student in at least two academic subjects or a solid 'B' student, the parent shouldn't invest in
video games. We must stop allowing our children to take academics
such as science, chemistry, and
mathematics lightly. These are the
subjects that introduce the world
to your brain. The world knows
that Black people can run fast,
jump high, sing loud; dance and
fight. What is not very well known
is the intellectual genius inside of
Blacks.
Children come into a family as
babies ready to be given direction.
Unfortunately, some households
have an adverse influence and
wound the cerebral spirit of a
child. When you notice a high
intelligence in your young child,
don't sacrifice his or her genius

Richard 0.

JONES
with a basketball or other mindless
objects. Buy the child a chess
game, or a chemistry kit, and/or a
science kit, word games, and
books. Then locate a suitable mentor who will mentally nurture that
child. As concerned parents we
must salvage our children by any
means necessary. The excuse that
other races and nationalities are
also going to jail and experiencing
the negatives of society is no
excuse. Black people are few in
numbers in the United States.
According to · the United States
2002 Census statistics, Blacks are
only 12.7% of America's population. Yet, statistics show that
Blacks are 45% of the America's
prison population, (incidentally,
many of them are only guilty of

white, who are not, such as plined work. The point is, there not a reason to utilize this 'informany:
Egyptians,
Arabs, are times when surfing through mation in a negative fashion.
Latinos,
Asians,
Pacific channels, minus non-white
Courtesy is still one of the
Watching movies, television Islanders, and other cultural channels, when almost everyone great human principals. Besides,
programs, posters, billboards, groups are correctly defined. on the screen is white, and even people of European descent still
most magazine covers and Anyone who has the experience in some of the commercials, control the mass media and can
instruments of mass media, the of traveling . throughout the some of the people of color look literally assassinate the character
first impression, as it relates to world, other than Europe and white.
of anyone who attempts to make
categories of people, is that peo- North America, will find that the
Mentally, that establishes the a negative campaign out of this
ple of European descent are the large majority of the people one perception that being white is information. No matter what
dominant people on planet earth. will see are people of color. The the· standard, and the model for one's cultural heritage, we are all
Observing audiences at profes- only whites seen are usually humanity. In other words, if one still members 6f the human race.
What makes that statement so
sional sporting events, major tourists, military personnel, cor- did not aspire to be like white
concerts, university student pop- porate employees or persons folks, one is less than a full pathetic in today's realio/ is the
ulations and most major busi- who just happen to be there.
human being, or inferior. Worst existence
of racism/white
ness and academic conferences
Image making is a very per- yet, people of color will volun- supremacy; the proposition that
and so forth, one could come to suasive instrume t. Movies are tarily call themselves a minority, people of color are inferior,
the same cone usion, along with the most effective propaganda one of the great linguistic suc- affecting every area of human
the term, "white privilege.''
tools ever devised in the so- cess stories of white supremacy. behavior. Dr. Welsing made the
·Juxtapose this with the per- called civilized world. People Even deeper, it relegates the his- most profound statement on this
spective of Dr. Frances Cress refer to movies more than books tory and culture of a person of subject in a recent interview. It is
Welsing, psychiatrist, author, when referencing a particular color inferior to anything that is the answer to the world's greatlecturer, and one of the few sci- topic. Even credible · schol~s not of European descent, though est psychological problem,
entists to make her life's work may use a movie to make a many Afrikan and Asian civi- "There will never be justice,
studying, understandiag and cre- point. The deliverer of the prop- lizations had high cultures, sci- until whit supremacy is termiating ways to eliminate the most aganda, television, is the most ences and advanced mathemat- nated.'.' Dr. Welsing will appear
vicious system known to efficient brainwashing imple- ics long before any place called at
Compton
Community
human-l<lnd;
racism/white ment ever created. Not only are Europe, Greece or Rome exist- College, Friday, February 6th,
supremacy. She states, "People . they in every home, but almost ed. European archeologists, 7:00pm.
who classify themselves as every room in every home. Most paleontologists and historians
Kwaku Person-Lynn is the
white are a tiny minority on the parents are not good monitors of themselves have verified this.
author of On My Journey Now planet representing less than what their children w~tch, so
On a human level, with more The Narrative And Works Of Dr.
I/10th of the human popula- children are being conditioned logical and scientific proof than John Henrik Clarke, The
tion."
from their earliest beginnings of one couid ever consume that Knowledge Revolutionary. EThat number may decrease consciousness. Breal<lng this people of European descent are a mail address: DrKwaku@hotfurther )Vhen people classified as cycle takes a lot of hard disci- tiny minority on the planet, is mail.com

By Kwaku Person-Lynn,
Ph.D.
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or prison industry that is only a
drop in the bucket compared totheir vast population. According to
the United States Census of 2002
there are 232,646,6 I 9 whites· in
America. Therefore for them to
sacrifice a mere thirty million is
nothing, they still have over
200,000,000 positive role models
left. African Americans in
American
number
only
36,746,014, accordin.g to the 2002
census. But thirty million negative
Blacks have a devastating impact
on our few numbers in America. A
mere 6,700,00 positive Blacks in
America would be reprehensible.
Therefore when Blacks does negative things and excuse it because
whites also do it is cultural genocide.
Richard 0 . Jones is an author,
newspaper columnist, and public
speaf<er 011 crime prevention. Mr.
Jones is a family and youth counselor and will advise concerned
parents or youth via email. For .
more information email: cdrrieonprod@earthlink.net

Who Is The Real Minority?

The community is still trying to understand why they moved the
parade to another location. They know some of the people on the committee but can't seem to put their finger on the motive.

The Black Voice Nan

being ignorant and poor). Blacks
are also 33% of the school suspensions, and male Blacks are only
4% of America's college enrollment. And Black adult males are
also a very small percentage of the
church.
However, dragging your child to
church is not the answer. Nearly
everyone in prison, on drugs, or in
gangs was dragged to church at
one time or another. Many unmarried teenage mothers were also
church members. Waiting on God
is not the answer because God is
waiting on you to use the power
already formed in you, and that
power is wisdom. Every parent
should develop spiritual roots as a
foundation. The fear of God is the
beginning of wisdom. Any parent
that isn't willing to seek improvement in their own life will never
be able to help their child.
The unconventional ideas for
improvement are m~y. To begin
with we must stop following in the
footsteps of negative . whites. If
they lose thirty million men and
women to the pornography, drug,

For Black students striving to
make life-shaping contributions
to the world, it is essential to
challenge everything taught
them by the Eurocentric educational system (or by anybody)
and then investigate the topic
from an ancient African perspective. For example, throughout
my entire life, to be a "scholar'
has been presented as the ultimate goal and, in fact, the only
goal to strive for in order to be
respected as intelligent and erudite (i.e. a profoundly learned
person). But there are several
problems with this European
concept because scholarship is
not the standard for powerful
thinl<ln~. First, does anyone in
the world know definitely what
.intelligence is? Second, is there
a universally accepted definition
of "scholar?" Third, can all of
life's problems be solved by the
approach of scholars? Fourth,
what constitutes a scholar's
approach?
Experience has
taught me that the "scholar"

aspiration concept leads one to
be judgmental about any opposing problem solving approaches.
It also limits one's ability to
think, create, and discover.
The · setting for the ideas
behind
"scholar"
(Greek,
"leisure") arose from the Black
Egyptian mystery religions.
Students, called initiates, who
willingly surrendered their own
intellectual independence, needed leisure to go through a series
of initiations. The objective was
for each initiate, through selfreflection, to open him/herself
out into a deeper and wider depth
in order · to reach the Sublime
(Moyers, "Power of Myth" p.
58). These Ancient Egyptians
had other thinking structures to
solve specific types of unrelated
problems as, for example, in
discussing the immaterial (God's
world), geometry, and the calculation of the calendar. The
ancient Greeks borrowed and
applied the Egyptian initiates'
process to their students of
leisure. Greek words like scholar,
scholarly,
scholarship,
scholastic, and school arose from
this setting of "leisure." The
labor of slaves permitted Greek
men of leisure to gather at infor-

mal schools to ponder philosophy, the arts, and other intangible
subjects.
Meanwhile, Black
Egyptian priest taught the Greek
Pythagoras (582-500 BC) the
ways Egyptian masters used for
teaching students to be scholars.
The basic idea was for student
scholars to weigh and balance
and learn sl<llls of mental discrimination. For making the fine
distinctions needec;I to display
good
practical
judgement
required seeing both sides of a
problem, studying each side
from various angles, and then
analyzing each angle discovered
for its advantages and disadvantages. This is African scholarship!
But typical of the ancient
Greeks who studied at the feet of
Black Africans, significant modifications were made in the
approaches, methods, and techniques they carried pack to
Greece. Rather than foc using on
the African's discovery of
knowledge through thinking on
one problem but in different
planes, the Greeks were more
interested in passing along what
was already known. Their classical scholarship consisted of a
set of related, specialized tech-

niques aimed at making readily
available, in a user friendly manner, the cultural heritage of
antiquity (primarily that of
Africa). In addition to researching, this meant editing established works; comparing different manuscripts and oral recitations of a work; giving 1nterpretations to doubtful passages; and '
commenting in notes or in separate treatises on the style, meaning, and context of an authority's
thoughts. The problem with this
Western scholarly process is
similar to what occurred in the
folktale of Benny Penny. While
in the barnyard, Benny Penny
was hit on the head with an acorn
that fell out of the tree she was
under. However, thinking it was
a piece of the sky, she shouted to
her friends : "the sky is falling."
Her friends immediately ran , to .
tell the king: "the sky is falling."
Those friends, now elevated to
the status of "scholars," were
wrong because Benny Penny -their authority source -· was
wrong. The point is to not
believe what scholars (or anybody) say about life-shaping
things without personally examining the source.
Joseph A. Bailey, n, M.D
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Shop Friday, January 30 and Saturday, January 31 for storewide savings and values.

Great savings for you, your family and your home
Save 55-60%

Sove.55-70%
All clearance bedding, bath
and table linens when you
take an extra 40% off

I•

All clearance cookware,
cutlery and dinnerware
when you take
an extra 40% off

.,..

......

-j;'

-,~

t~ ,

I

Sole 9.99
Clearance bros
From Olga•, Warner's•,
Bali•, Maidenform•,
and others.
Orig. $22-$56,
was $11-$42
Excludes LIiy of Fronce
'Value In Style'
collection.

, l l / 11 ,J •lll

I

Save 50-75%

Save 55-70%

Sole 14.99

All clearance sleepwear
for her when you take
an extra 30% off

All fall and winter
clearance coats
for her when you
take an extra 40% off
Permanently ·reduced
by 30-50%.

Clearance denim
for juniors
In assorted styles.
Orig. $38-$42,
was $19-24.99
Some exclusions
apply.

In our
Coot deportment.

•

Save 70%

Save 55-70%

Clearance shoes
for her when you
take an extra
40% off
Styles by Bebe,
Nine West
and others.

Clearance handbags when
.you take an eirtra 40% off
From Charter Club, XOXO,
Tommy Hilfiger and others.

Save 55-75o/o

Some exclusions
apply.

All fall clearance
clothes for kids
when you take
an extra 40% off
Permanently reduced ·
by 25-65%.

Designer dress shirts
for him
From Alfani, Claiborne,
Reaction and others.
Reg. 39.50-$45,
sale 27.65-31.50

40% off

50% off

Framed art
By Art in Motion
and North American
Enclosures.
Reg. $11-$567,
sale 6.60-340.20

Samsonite 'Aspire' luggage
Durable 1800-denier
polyester. In red
or block.
Reg. $100-$280,
sale 49.99- ·
139.99

Rock-displayed
shoes only.
Excludes boots.

30% off
Russell and Nike
fleece for him
Reg. $30-$44,
sale $21-30.80

Sole 29.99

your choice
Mikasa 'Cheers' cocktail
and wine glass sets
Choose·from 4- and 6-piece sets.
Reg. $50/setr· l
\ '.
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*
Prices, promotions and selection may differ on mocys.com. Sole merchandise Is from specially selected groups unless Identified as "all." Sole prices may include reductions token from regular stock, plus
clearance/closeout items. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. AdVertlsed Items may not be available In every store. Original, clearonce, closeout, and permanently- or Just-reduced items
will remain at a reduced price after this event. Some original prices may not have been in effect over the past 90 days. Only, value, everyday, Special Purchase and now prices also will remain in effect
after the event. Clearance, closeout and Special Purchase merchandise Is available while supplies last. Best Value items are excluded from all sales, price reducuons and coupons. Regular and original
prices are offering prices and may not have resulted In actual sales. No mall or phone orders. Some items may be part of a sale in progress. Extra savings taken off clearance/sale prices. Extra savings
and regular/sale prices In effect Jonu_
ory 30 and 31.

~lso shop macys.com

I

*

A Macy's Gift Card is full of affection
It's available in any amount from $10-$1000,
and it's accepted at any Macy's in the country
(before, during and after Valentine's Day).
Visij ony Macy's or call 800-622·9748 to get one.
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FREEDOM
Continued from Front Page

Germany at the end of World
War Il signed May 8, 1945 was
available for viewing. The patent
drawings of Thomas Edison 's
shows an improvement in elec. tric lamps patented in January of
· 1880 was present. Not shown

SHARPTON
Continued from Front Page

caucuses Monday, while less
than 1 percent of the residents
are Black in New Hampshire,
w hich votes T uesday. Even
though the New York preacher is
a long shot, Columbia lawyer
Tom Levy said he plans to vote
for Sharpton because he's "a
leader who can pull us back
together again." "I like his track
record," Levy said. "He started
working 20 years ago for civil
rights." But is a vote for
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but just as important is the filament patented by Lewis Lattimier in 1881, a Black man who
made the light burn longer and
brighter than ever. The~e were
letters and documents that
touched every culture.
The exhibit contains docu ments that have rarely traveled
outside the nation's capital. T~ey

were selected from the more that
four billion held by the National
Archives . A new interactive
presentation specially created by
the Library presented voices
behind the specific documents at
the push of a button.
At Grand Central Station the
group tasted a bit of the cosmopolitan flavor of Los Angeles.

Next was the Bancroft Building
noted for its beautiful New ,
Orleans style ironwork, one of
LA's bidden treasurers. Then
finally the group visited the site
of Biddy Mason's homestead
surrounded by an urban park. .
Mason came into San Bernardino in. 1851 enslaved by Robert
Smith who kept her enslaved

and when be found out that she
knew she was free, he tried to
take her and her siblings to
Texas, a slave state. In 1856
Mason protested, and a judge
granted them freedom and the
owner lost his property. She
stayed in Los Angeles using her
skills as a midwife. She founded
many organizations to help

youth and is most noted for
founding First AME Church,
whose current pastor is Rev.
Cecil Murray.
The day came to an end and
the travelers were ready to
return to the Rialto John
Longville Metro Link Station.
Over 50 people enjoyed the day,

Sharpton a wasted vote? "I think
it's a good gesture but a bad
political strategy," said Ike
Williams, a longtime political
strategist for Clyburn and supporter of Edwards, a Seneca
native. "Where's the message
going to go?" Donna Edwards
said success for Sharpton might
inspire another Black politician•
to run.
"If people could just get past
color .. . they'll realize he is a
viable candidate for more than
poor Black people," she said.
Dwight James, executive direc-

tor of the South Carolina chapter
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, said it's important for
people to get involved. "I would
say no vote is a wasted vote -just vote," he said. "Because if
people search out the information, I believe they make the best
decision."
Winthrop University political
scientist Scott Huffman says
Sharpton will take a significant
number of votes from the Black
community, but he also will raise
turnout levels among that group.
"It's really a dog fight among the

front-runners," Huffmon said.
Any front-runner "who can
appeal to the voters that are up
for grabs and dip into African.
American population -- that person is going to do really well."
The candidates have visited
churches, civic group meetings
and schools to talk about racial
health disparities, higher rates of
blacks in prison, equitable funding for public schools and unemployment. The result has many
Black voters dividing their support among the seven candidates. "It makes everyone understand how important · the

African-American vote is," said
attorney Laddie Howard, 33, of
Columbia. "You can't just come
in, court the vote and not have
substance." Howard said he supports Clark, a retired four-star
Army general, who has talked
about affirmative action and caring for less fortunate citizens.
"Many voters have not committed to a candidate," James said.
"That, of ·course, is applying ·
pressure to candidates to define
their campaigns and to address
some of the crucial issues that
impact the daily lives of South
Carolinians."

The state's Black elected officials intentionally split their support to generate more excitement
for the primary, state Rep. Jerry
Go\;'an,
chairman
of the
Legislative Black Caucus. "It
was a conscientious decision
among the African-American
leadership to diversify among
the Democratic candidates," said
Govan, who supports John
Kerry. "All of us were not going
to stand with the same candidate.
. .. It ensures these candidates
come with a message."

them to be covered by medical
insurance. They are "extra
depth" shoes, which means that
Continued from Front.Page
Continued from Front Page
they have extra room in the toe
eyes, blood vessels and nerves.
These two organizations are
box to allow toes to move.
According to information from
jointly celebrating twenty-five
"Tlie top of the insert is made
the ·
American
Diabetes
years of commitment to service by
of "plastizote," which is an
Association (ADA) Web site
the
Black History Month
orange foam-like material that
about 17 million people in the
Committee,
and hundreds of dediactually confoons to a person's
United States have diabetes.
cated
students
from La Sierra
foot with wearing. This helps to
Although 11.1 million have been
University's
Homebase
Missions
distribute pressure over a broaddiagnosed, less than a third are
Department
serving
both
locally
er area of the foot to reduce the
unaware that they have the dis-_
and
globally.
These
organizations
chances of ulceration or to proease. ADA statistics show that
reach individuals on a personal
mote healing of existing foot
basis. "I love the joint program,"
25 percent of African Americans
wounds," Otiko said.
says
Walter Jansen, president of
over 65 have diabetes.
For more information about
the International Council of
Diabetics are at a greater risk
the Senior Citizen's Diabetic
Riverside. "They have our full
of cuts and sores in their feet
Outreach Program call 800-714support."
turning into ulcers, which can
SHOE. More information about
Jansen like many other city offieventually lead to amputations.
this program can be found at
cials
will join the students and the
Because of this issue Congress
www.Thediabeticshoe.com or
anniversary
celebration as they
passed the Medicare Therapeutic
http://www.medicare.gov/Health
salute our fire fighters with a speShoe Bill in 1993 which pro/Diabetes.asp
cial grand Broadway finale .
vides for a pair of shoes for qualParticipating with the Broadway
ified diabetics every 12 months.
Otiko said the diabetic outreach
program's goal is to educate people about the Medicare benefit
whicli ' i's' cu'rr'ently only utilized
by five percent of those who
Thanks to power made by solar photovoltaic panels
qualify.
on the Autumn Ridge Apartments in Riverside·
"Many health care professionals are unaware that the program
exists," Otiko said. "I founded
the Senior Citizens Diabetic
Outreac? Progrfill} to reach out
to
seniors
in
Southern
California." Therapeutic shoes
have several features which
make them special and allow

SENIORS

RIVERSIDE

There will be 4 Million Pounds
·Less Air Pollution to Breathe

performers such as C~istopher
Jackson from the Lion King, will
be students and alumni of La
Sierra University, the Riverside
Children's Chorale and bright
upcoming ten year-old performer,
Ashley Argota. This will be a
Riyerside night to remember.
"I think it is going to be a beautiful 25th Anniversary Dinner and
with Black History Month
Founders Dell and Carmen
Roberts receiving the award and
being serinaded by Broadway
stars it will be a wonderful time,"
said Rose Mayes, Chair of the
event.
Mary Daniels, President of the
Riverside Bar Association will be
the guest speaker.
Tickets for the event are just
$35.00 and tax-deductible donations for both organizations are
appreciated.
For more information contact us
at (909) 785-2021 or (909) 5156828. Credit cards, checks and
cash are accepted.

RIGIS'nR To VOT!I .

"'
HIP-HOP

NATIONAL
2004 TOUR

IUUMlt

WfiP\PMiiiifiW

TAKING BACK RESPONSIBILITY
Youth Economic &Political Empowerment
TOUR CITY

TOUR DATE

Houston, TX ..................................... January 31
Los Angeles, CA ................................. February 14
Chicago, IL ......................1 .. .......... March 27
Detroit, Ml ................................. May 22
New Orleans, LA ............................. June 17th
Boston, MA ................................ July 26
Washington, DC .......................... TBA
St. Louis, MO .............................. TBA
SUMMIT PARTICIPANTS:

R11$$ell Simmons t ~n 'P. Diddy' Combs* Beyonce t Solange *ll Cool l t Master P. t
Lil' Romeo *Busta Rhymes* Jermaine Oupri t Scarface • Erykah Badu t Reverend Run t
Dr, Ben t Doug E. Fresh* Layzie Bone t Roe-A-fella Family *David Banner l Many Others!

ADMISSION IS FREE
But, you M1ISI become a Hip-Hop Team Membty
by Registering to Vote On-line at: www.HSAN.ORG
PARTNERS:

Tin'■~

~-~.eA

The only way to change the past is to

Change The Future

BRANDON
Contin~ed from Front Page

there were four children born,
three daughters and one son.
In 1952, he relocated the family
to Los Angeles, CA where he
gained employment with the U.S.
Government at the Veteran's
Administration Hospital, where he
retired after more than 30 years of
service. After his retirement, he
and Earnestine moved to Lompoc,
CA, where they resided for eleven
years from 1988 until 1999.
In 1971, he opened his own
photography business called "Man
with the Camera."
Brandon was a "mason" and
passed his self discipline on to his
grandson, Gevale. He was a loving, warm-hearted man, embraced
by all who knew him. He greeted
everyone with a positive statement
and a smile, encouraging all youth
to get an education.
Brandon united with Welcome
Baptist Church, where he held his
membership under the leadership
of Rev. J.W. Brown.
He leaves to cherish his memory, his wife of 57 years,
Earnestine, daughter Linda Hill of
Rialto, CA; Terri Ashford and sonin-law, Romeo of Rialto; Wendy
Love, son-in-law Bryon of Rialto;
and son Randy Brandon of Los
Angeles.
Four
grandsons:
Naylond Hill, Lloyd Ashford II,
Gevale Ashford and Kiam Tann.
Three granddaughters: Tra'Nisha
Ashford, TyeQuana Brandon and
Chelsea Love. Six great grand
children, one brother, Maynard
Jackson of Juarez, Mexico and a
host of relatives and friends.

Green Power is CLEAN
Power for Riverside

GREENa
-~wer~

Good for Riverside,
Good for the World

• Based on 25 year product Ide span

For more information
visit riversidepublicutilities.com or ca ll (909) 826-5485

COME OUT OF THE COLD AND
INTO THE HEAT JANUARY 30'8
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SCAMMING
WHO?
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Call the RSO job line: 1888..JOIN RSD or
Visit our website at: www~RiversideSheriff.com

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

LIFE STYLES
• Health

• Fitness

• Education
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Harry Belafonte Urges Angelenos-To BecomeActivists
ditions that continue to grip most
of the world's population and an
alarmingly and growing number of
In a scathing speech · at the
Americans.
Beverly Hilton Hotel last Monday
He said "hunger and poverty are
night, activist and entertainer
violent experiences" which torture
Harry Belafonte attacked the pernipoor and low-income citizens. He
cious effects of racism, discriminaspoke movingly of his own journey
tion and apathy and urged an auditoward social activism, which
ence of 1,000 to become soldiers in
began in his childhood when he
the struggles to eradicate them.
witnessed the abuses suffered by
The internationally acclaimed
his migrant-worker parents who
Belafonte, 76, was the keynote
picked crops throughout the nation
speaker for the 27th Annual Martin
but, like others in their class, were
Luther King Week Birthday
denied citizenship in this country.
Dinner hosted by the Southern
Thus, in order to feed and clothe
Christian Leadership Conference
their children, his parents, he said,
of Greater Los Angeles and its
were forced to resort to the numMartin Luther King Jr. Legacy
bers policy industry and other
Association.
.extra-legal avenues in the cities to
Belafonte, who before speaking
which they fled after changing
was presented with SCLC/LA's
their names.
Martin Luther King, Jr. National
Their plight and his resulting
Award, said he has "no problem in
poverty and lack of early formal
talking about disrupting this false
education sensitized him and creattranquility in America" if that is
ed an urge to not only overcome
· necessary to bring an end to the
their condition, but change the
grinding social and economic conworld in which they have existed
The Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

for so long.
"Why do we sit so silently in the
face of the absence of moral purpose," he challenged. "It is because
we're all a part of it."
During the late 1950s and 60s,
he said, "we believed all would be
right if people of color took
power."
Since then, he noted, "that has
been good for some, but most of us
were left untouched" by the addition of thousands of minorities into
the halls of political power.
"I've seen what people of color
are purported to sell for power; I've
been in the rooms where the deals
were cut. Its villainy to sit under
the guise of being honorable." Too
many leaders, he said, "are long on
creed but bankrupt when it come to
deed."
Dr. King, he said, was concerned
that, after finally crossing the
threshold of civil rights, Blacks
would discover that they had "integrated into a burning house."
Belafonte said internal social and

Leadership Redlands 2004 Visits CHC Campus
Crafton HiJis College Hosts
Leadership
Redlands
2004Members of Leadership Redlands
2004, a group sponsored by the
Redlands Chamber of Commerce,
visited Crafton Hills College (CHC)
recently to meet with administrators
and take a tow- of the campus.
Leadership Redlands is a ninemonth program created to facilitate
a. communication network among
emerging Redlands' leaders and to
enhance their civic participation and
personal skills. Their visit to CHC
was pait of their aiumal Education
Day.
Leadership Redlands members visiting CHC were,front, left to
right, Rebecca Avellaneda, Norton
Community Credit Union; and

Mark Sheppard, free agent.

In the

back row, left to right, were Waller

Collins, Redlands Symphony; Mike
Cauthron, Cortner Mortuary; Kady
Wood,
University of Redlands
Student Librarian; and Bill Hemsley,

Senior Civil Engineer for the City of
Redlands. The group also visited the
Redlands Unified School District
and the University of Redlands.

economic upheaval and worldwide six individua)s, one church and one
bitterness toward the United States corporation. The Rosa Parks
are signs that Dr. King's concern awardee, Alice Goff, President,
has become a self-fulfilling ACEA Local 3090 American
Federation of State County and
prophecy.
The only real solution for ·Municipal Employees (AFSCME),
African American~. people of color received the award from William
and their· allies, Belafonte said, in Lucy, Secretary/Treasurer of
the words of Dr. King, "is to AFSCME International, who came
become firemen" to put out the all the way from Washington, D.C.
to present the award.
flames of injustice.
The evenings honorees included

Ernest

, LEVISTER, JR,
. •·

F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: For five
years, I watched helplessly as my
father struggled with Alzheimer's
disease. When he passed away
recently, I was both relfoved and
left wondering, what tests can I
take to I find out if I am at risk?

J.S.
If uiere were a medical test that
could tell you whether you're likely to develop a particular illness
later in life - such as heart disease,
cancer or Alzheimer's - would
you want to know? In fact, scientists have made significant
progress in developing such tests
and identifying such preconditions. In the last two years
researchers have identified socalled pre-diseases. Two of them
even have for~al names: prehypertension and pre-diabetes.
But learning today what disease
x_ou might develop tomorrow can
lead to a new set of problems.
Labels, after all you could wind up
labeled for life. That worries pri-

SCLC was founded in 1957 by
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., to fight
racism, economic exploitation and
social inequality. The Los Angeles
branch, founded in 1964, advocates justice for all people, regardless of social status, religious
beliefs, gender, sexual orientation
or ethnicity. In 1977, SCLC/LA
formed ·the Martin Luther King
Legacy Association as the social
service arm of the organization.

At Risk For Alzheimer's Would You Want To Know?
vacy
advocates
like
the
Alzheimer's Association, the
National Medical Association and
the International Society of
Hypertension. Already, some
assisted-living facilities are turning away people diagnosed with
mild cognitive impairment, considered a precursor to Alzheimer's
~isease. A budding Texas football
player was denied a starting position on his high school team after
being diagnosed with pre-hypertension. The athletic, an AfricanAmerican, has filed suit claiming
such labels are often vague and set
the stage for racially motivated
limitations.
· Public health experts are starting
to worry that preconditions could
be considered pre-existing conditions by insurance companies.
That could make medical or life
insurance policies more expensive
or inaccessible for essentially
healthy people who may never
develop full-blown diseases.
Worse, some conditions have few
- if any- treatments. And even if
there is a line of defense, you
might have a tuff time figuring out
whether your risk is really high
enough to justify taking action.

In the case of mild cognitive
impairment, there's tremendous
pressure fro_m aging baby boomers
hoping to stave off Alzheimer's
before it starts. With no cure, and
only a handful of drugs that help
some people temporarily, do you
really want to be identified? Even
the definition of mild ·cognitive
impairment is murky. According
to the Alzheimer's Association,
the condition is generally defined
as a mild but measurable impairment in thinking skills withoul the
presence of dementia.
Most health officials agree identifying preconditions such as prehypertension can be helpful if the
information is used properly. For
some, it's a wake up call. Lifestyle
changes such as losing excess
weight, exercising, cutting back
on alcohol, quitting smoking and
following a healthy eating plan
can put the brakes on developing
full-blown 12pertensipn. Seems
the moral of the story in this case
is too much knowledge isn't
always a good thing.
For additional information
about African American Health
visit the Africqn American Health
,
I 1 1 J ;, I r1'.)Ill JJ
Network at www.aahn.com

B

ooker T. Washington recalled his childhood in his bio~raphy, Up
From Slavery. As a youngster, he attended school ,n Franklin
County, Virginia. But not as a student. His role was to carry books
for a daughter of James Burroughs, owner of the tobacco farm at
which he was enslaved with his family. ·

.
I

After the Emancipation Proclamation, when living in West Virginia, the
young boy took a job in a salt mine so he could attend school later in the
day. With encouragement at age 16, Washington walked much of the 500
miles back to Virginia: to enroll in a new school for Black students, the
Hampton Institute.
His entrance to Hampton led him away from a life of forced labor for good. ,
He became an instructor there. Later, as principal and guiding force behind
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, which he founded in 1881, he became recognized as the nation's foremost Black educator. His story is an inspiration
for all Americans.

Booker T. Washington and Inland Southern California
Booker T. Washington first visited Inland Southern California in 1903 to
deliver a keynote address in Ontario and Claremont. In 1914 he visited
Riverside as a guest of Frank Miller, the proprietor of the Mission Inn, with
whom he developed a strong friendship. But his visit to Riverside and the
Mission Inn has never been·memorialized.
That will soon change.
The Black Voice News and The Black Voice Foundation, Inc., are spearheading a commemoration of his visit.
The National Park Services Underground Railroad Network to Freedom
Program will convene a four-day conference here in April. During that conference, a bust of Booker T. Washington's likeness will be erected in a
prominent spot at the Historic Mission Inn. Mr. Duane Roberts, "The Keeper
of the Inn," has graciously set aside
an area for this piece and Mr.
Bernard Edmonds, a local artist, has
been commissioned to create the
bust.
Yes, there is a cost to preserving history. We would love to have your
participation in this effort to memorialize a distinguished and inspirational American. Special donors will
be recognized at the April luncheon,
which will include local dignitaries,
National Park Service officials, and
members of the Washington family.

Sponsorship Levels Are:
Emancipator
Founder
Educator
Freedom Seeker

$3,000 - $5,000
$1,500 - $2,500
$100 - $1,000
C hildren are asked to
c ontribute $ 1.00

You may send your contribution to:

Black Voice Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, California 92502

Any proceed s raised in excess of the amount needed for the project will
benefit the B lack Voice Foundation's programs in media training.
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Drama Production "Let My People Go" Returns to So. Cal

Apostle Charles and Pastor Naomi Tucker

The Black Voice News

The Daniel Foundation, a
community outreach ministry of

Charles . Tucker Ministries
International, presents the return
of a much talked about phenomenal drama ministry production,
"Let My People Go! " Friday,

February 6, 2004 at 6:30 p.m.
and Saturday February 7, 2004
at 4:30 p.m. at Jubilee Christian
Faith Center, located at 1498
East Washington Boulevard
Pasadena, CA. Tickets are available for a $10 donation (advance
purchases); $15 donation (at the
door), children under 12 years of
age are free.
"Let My People Go!" drama
rrumstry production, is an
inspirea teaching of Apostle
Charles L. Tucker. An excerpt
from Apostle Tucker's tape
series message, ... "I believe God
is saying in a new day, in a new
anointing - Let my people go!
Let my people go from debt. Let
my people go from week to
week, month to month living.
Let my people go from barely
getting along. Let my people go
from borrowing money from
anybody that will loan it to them.
Let my people go from the
oppression of the world 's system."
Let My People Go! is a welldrawn portrait of Moses,
Pharaoh, and the miracles of
God unlike the popular classic
film
epic,
The
Ten
Commandments or the animated
version, The Prince· of Egypt,
Let My People Go! is a story of
economic freedom in the mid
2 1st century. "The world system

is still alive today, said Pastor
Naomi
Tucker,
Executive
Producer. "The spirit behind
modem plague -- head lice, mad
cow disease, AIDS, El Nino,
gangs, and abortion -- is the
same spirit in the Old Testament
and God is our same deliverer,
·today."
The writer, historian, and
assistant to the executive producer, Wenonah Valentine's,
two-year journey, -possessed
awaited anticipation of the
birthing of, Let My People Go !
"I am not a playwright by profession, yet God held my desire
to be a gatekeeper of African
American history and culture
since I was 14 years old," said
Valentine. "My ideas crystallized when God revealed the plot
twist for the setting in the year
2049. I calculated the 430th
year of Africans in America from
1619 and chills ran down my
spine. Who would of thought
that the story of Exodus would
be so close to home," continued
Valentine.
You don't want to miss Let
My People Go! This play exemplifies truth from biblical text
and showcases multi-talents
through acappela voices, liturgical dance, praise dance, and
much more. Let My People Go!
~ ill -prove to be CTMI's signa-

Bishop Thomas Masters
The Black Voice News

By Keisha Hayes

I What,

then shall we say in
'"fsponse to this? If God is for
us, who can be against us?
Romans 8:31
"Because of our faith, I knew
our God would intervene,"
Bishop Masters explained, "I
always believed ultimately we
would win."

In March, 2001, our nation
had watched in shock as a
Florida court sentenced 14 years
old Lionel Tate to life in prison
without parole. However, for
Bishop Masters, one of the Tate
family's spiritual advisors, it
was the kind of fate only Faith
could change. Bishop Masters
confirmed, "I know when you
're on God's side, you're on the
right side of the issue. So ,all
you have to do is have Faith,
I
and know our God will give you
the victory."
Yet Faith in our God seemed
defeated as tearful teenage
Lionel was escorted out of the
courtroom to serve his life sentence in adult prison. Many
blamed his mother for not taking
a plea agreement that would
'have required him to serve only

With
Vera Brown Sisler
Heard o n
KPRO Radio
1570 AM Radio
Mondays 7:45 Am

3 1/2 years in prison.

Lionel
had beeh tried and sentenced as
an adult for the death of his 6
year old playmate, during what
was described as an attempt to
imitate a wrestling move seen
on TV. "Many people criticized
his mother for not accepting the
original plea, but in retrospect, it
worked for the greater good of
all children," Bishop Masters
clarified, "I watched firsthand ,
as our God ultimately revealed
His greater purpose for this
case."
For Bishop Masters the message was clear: Child's Play has
now been turned into a crime by
our society destroying God's
precious generation by criminalizing childhood. "My faith in
God said to me, just like Moses
had to stand up against Pharaoh,
you will have to stand before
many governments as the voice
that cries, 'Let my children go'."
So he answered the call to be an
advocate for all victims of the
juvenile justice system, and God
fulfilled His promise by sending
Bishop Masters on a crusade
that included meetings at the
United Nations in Geneva,
Switzerland, the World Council
of Churches, and a private audience with the Pope.
Finally in December 2003,
our God's omnipotence defied

all odds.
Bishop Masters
explained, "I was writing a
speech for our annual juvenile
justice c~mference, and had just
written the words, 'We will be
lifting mothers up in prayer,' ,
when the phone rang. It was
Lionel's
lawyer, Attorney
Richard Rosenbaum, on fhe
phone saying, 'We won, we
won, we won!' At that moment,
I again realized the power of
prayer: God has given Lionel
Tate another chance!"
Attorney
Rosenbaum
explained Palm Beach County
Appellate Court had overturned
Lionel's case because he wasn't
given a mental competency
hearing. The result was a new
plea deal, which Lionel accepted under the same terms he was
offered three years ago. This
means his time served behind
bars is almost over. But to
Bishop Masters, the incarceration of Lionel Tate was just the

beginning of our movement for
juvenile justice. "I have learned
to speak the Word of our God
knowing it's going to happen! "
Bishop Masters exclaimed,
"You can't just believe, you have
to act on your faith!"

But someone will say, "You
have faith; I have deeds. "
Show me your faith without
deeds and I will show you my
faith by what I do. James 2:18
Anyone who is _interested in
Lionel's continuing suppQrt
services or to inquire about the
crusade to end juvenile injustices log on to www.underourwings.org or call 561 842 8068.

ture Black ~istory play for the
21st century and will endeavor
to capture your mind and comfort your heart as it reveals history in the now.
For additional information

I
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write to:

John Henry Ministry
P.O. Box 1812
Colton , CA 92324
Please call (909) 889-6628
Monday-Wednesday,
Fri and Saturday 3 p.m. - 11 p.m .
Sunday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

£ife Church Of God In Christ
3349 Rubidoux Bo ulevard ~Rive rside. C A 92509
To ll Free No. (877) 684-Life ~ Fax No. (909) 684-8 11 7
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERS IDE.org
"'Celebrating /6 Years of Ministry "
Church Motto: TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOD!

Pastor R!>n and Lavette
Gibson

,
SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

WORSHIP SERVICES: 8am, 9:45am, 11 :30am, 6pm
CHILDREN' S CHURCH: 9:45 A.I,! .
COOL CHURCH:
12 NOON (aka You1h Church)
SUPPORT GROUP:
4pm

BIBLE STUDY:

FELLOWSHIP SERV1CES:

•Preacher 'Teacher Conference "Speaker

LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (Preschool 1hrough 3rd Grade )~ Call (909) 684-363910 regi>1er an<l for more info.
,
Our "UVINO IN FULLNESS BVERYDAY" 1el..i 100 broado:t'I ~irs weekly on DirecTV-The Word Nerwork PST
ev..-y Sonday•2:30pm. ond Tue,doy" 2pm ond.,. The Church Channel on S31urday 31 6:30pm.
11mof 1
A Chri,t•Cc;11tercd minbuy in a conten11x.ira1)' sct1i11g w ith a cultiog edge me:s~age for all!

Come 10 lift~ IT WILL CHANGE YOURS!

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

Services
Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

1808 Commercenter West, Suite D. San Bernardino , CA 92408

909.890.1420

Wednesday Night Service at 7:00 p.m.
Miracle Friday Service
Every Friday Night at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Services at 7:30 a.m. & 10:00
a.m.
The Wessons are ordained by Dr. Creflo
Dollar. If you love World Changing you
will love West Coast Faith Center.

Pa stor & Founder
District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-1:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm

653-8631 Office • 653-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

Pastors Leland and
Rhonda Wesson

11285 S. State Street (Diamond
Valley Shopping Center), Hemet
For information call (909) 658-4680
www.westcoastfaithcenter.org

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
SHEPHERD~S

p resen ts

Gospel Time·

http:J/notministries.org/see/charmin/cm07374
e-mail:faithful199714@cs.com
Phone: 909·352·3301 Fax: 909-352·3301

OR:

1570 AM

Sis. Ray (909) 784-6216
Bro. Clayton (909) 683-2570

p. 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 215
Rainbow Community Praise Center Int')

Visit a Church of You·r
Choice

15854 Carter St reet • Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC - Ra inbowCPC @aol.com
Mailing Address
P.O . Box 111 9, Fontana, CA92334

Let them know you saw it
in The Black Voice News

Access the Spirit Radio Broadcast

for

Advertisement cal I
Dr. Dorothy
Shepherd

(90.9) 5977134

Services
Bible School
Sat. 9:30 am
Children's Sabbath SchoolSat 9:30 am
Pra ise & Wo rship ServiceSat 11 :00 am
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere

Sat. KPRO 1570AM @ 2 :00 pm - Sun
Thomas
Senior Apostle
8:30 am
Deliverance session and counseling by appointment

~- I

1
' - - - - - - - - - - - - = - = ' - = - - - 'l

Randy D. Triplett

Z')~~

I

lI

Where Ordinary People Lay Hold of Ext!aordinary Success

Submit your church news to The Black
Voice News

CONTACT:

7:30pm.

West Coast Faith Center International

'Z'~7~o/,

:

II

(Classes for ult Ages)

fllll!AY /

Sunday 1 :00 pm
To .order Tapes:

I
7:00pm

(Every I SI and 3rd)

Tbe Cbarcb HELL Didr)'t Wa11t To See Happe11l

CHURCH MUSICIAN NEEDED

~

Do you feel down and out, sick and in pain?

Do you need someone to talk to? Are you in need to be cared for like a i
family member? Is loneliness getting the best of you, and no one cares? ~
God does if you are having any of these problems
1·

Thursday 11:00am

If you're ready to tell your
Story of Faith, e-mail us at storiesoffaith@hotmail.com

contact Tirzah D. Bush, PR ,
Coordin~tor, Black Hi~tory
Celebrat10n 2004, at (626) 398- ,
WORD or visit the website
at
www.ctmi.org.

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspira tion across America Gospel Music Countdown
Satwday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval @AOL.com
Leroilacey @AOL.co1Ti

(909) 688-1570

Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community

New Joy Baptist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504

(909) 779-0088

9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
6:00p.m.
Rn /'1111/ .\.
H1111/ortl, \I. 1>11·

7:00p.m.

St. Timothy Community Church
3100 N. State Street/ PO Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 925 l 0
SERV1CE TIMES
Sunday School
Morning Worship Service
Bible Study
Wed. NigJit
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

Pastor Eullas J. &
Evang. Monica
James

The Book of Acts

Second Baptist Church

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 92410
thebookofacts@earthlink.net

2911 Ninth St., R ive rside, C A 92507

9:00 am
10:30 am

Prayer Tuesday
10:00 am
Thursday ,
5:30 pm
Friday
10:00 am
Bible Study Wed.
5:30 pm
Apostle Harvey Jones Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:45 am
(909)
Sunday Worship
11:00 am
T.V, Broadcast Sund?ys Ch. 49 at 5:00 pm

884-8241

Alpha &Associates Christian Center
Services inside Holiday Inn Select

14940 Pe~ris Blvd. Ste E&F
Moreno Valley, CA92553
(909) 243-5147
(909) 247-4877-Fax
Weekly Services

2276 N.

(909) 864- 1181,or 730=9325
www.coronacomame.org

9:45 am

Prayer Line

7:00 pm

Pastora Cranston C Anderson
& Earnestine Poole-Anderson

7:00 pm

Sunday School (all ages)
9:00 a.m .
Ch ristian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9:00 a.m .
Worship
10:00 a.m .
Children's Church
(Available)
Tues. Bible Studies
11 :30 a.m .
T hurs. Bible Studies
7:00 p.m .

Youth Ministry

TUES.
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

9:15 am
9:15 am
11 :OO am Marc K. Woodson
4 :30 pm
Senior Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday J;lible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

Sunday Intercessory Prayer 9:00 am
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 am
Wedn.6sday Intercessory Prayer 7:00 pm
Wednesday Praise & Worship 7:15 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm

(909) 656-4015

CROSSWORD

14950 Riverside Dr.
March Air Reserve Base
Riverside, CA 925 18
909/697-8803 • www.crosswordchurch.org
Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: ?:00 a.m. Worship L0:30 a.m.
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.
CROSSWORD C HRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCHTM is a biblically-based
church that is personal, practical and purposeful.

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES
One Church ~ Two Locations

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' C lass
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

- - Community Services - Revivals • Guest Speaker
Wedding • Christian Counseling
Funerals • Veterans Service

7:00 pm
12 noon

New Beginnings

a.m.

Wednesday

7:00 p.m.
BIBL'E STUDY

Wednesday

7:30 p.m.

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monte re y Ave ., Po mona, CA 91 768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
em ail@imanitem ple.net

Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship I0:00a.m.
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 p.m.
Thursday Bibel Revival
7:00 p.m.
Daily "Morning Glory"
Pastor
Prayer, Mon.-Fri .
10:00- 12 noon
KPRO RADIO 1570 AM· WED. 2:00
P.M. - SAT. 5:45 P.M.

Rev.

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

Service Schedule
Sunday 9:00 - 9:50 a .m .
Sunday 10:00 a.m .
Sunday 10 a.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

Tu esday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m .

Sunday School
9:30 a.nj.
1I :00a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
12:30 pm
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues.
M id Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Jelanl Kafela

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 • Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

New Century Baptist ·
Church .
54 13 34th S treet
Rive rs ide, CA 9 2509
(909) 686-5171

Weekly Se rvic'e
SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11:00 am
Youth Service 5:00 pm
WEDNESDAY
S:OO pm
Dr. Clyde and
Feeding Program
?:OO pm Ba rbara Casslmy
Bible Study & Prayer

Weekly Services
Sunda y School
9:30 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a m
Wednesday
Midweek Me ditation & Bible
Study
7:15 pm

Pastor Christopher W. &
J oyce McShan

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM
Service
8:00PM

Amos Temple CME

House OF PRAYE'll

''The Healing Place"
5860 Arlington Aven ue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

'REFO'RJ..IATION CHURCH

& Mrs. Julio

Invites You to Worship God With Us at Sugar Hill
School 24455 Old Country Rd., Moreno Valley on
Sundays 10:30a.m. thru 12:30p.m.
P astor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evang. Erze l Thomas
9096 80 -2044

Showers of Blessings

"Where the Pow.er of God is being
manifested in the lives of the believers."

Pastor Najuma
Smith

T uesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
.
8:00PM

A. Andujo

Elder K.L. Campbell
Pastor/Teacher
Moreno Valley Mission CME
Brighi Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Omrch Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Parle Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptis1 Church
New Visions Christian
Comrnunily Church
New Vision Christian Melhodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptis1, SB
Communily Missionary Baptisl
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

COGIC

Schedut, of Wnrship Servire
Sunday School
9:30AM
Sunday Morning Worship 11:OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM •

GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VALLEY
A frican Methodist Episcopal Church
28073 Diaz Road, Suites J/K, Temecula, CA 92590
(909) 406-2425 • Fax (909) 506-2426
Website: graceoftemecu}avallyamechurch.org

9:40 am Sunday School
Sunday
Sunday
11:00 am Worship
Wednesday 7:00 pm P rayer/Bible
Study .

25400 A lessandro B lvd. Suite 6
M oreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 485-6993

Bible Study
We d nesday@ 7:15 P.M.

(909) 381-2662

· Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunda y Worship 8:00 & 11 :00 a.m.
Bible Study & Prayer Wed. 7 p.m.
Thursday
12 noon
Iris Hailu

..

1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410

Weekly Services
Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
James B. Ellis, Jr. Sr. Pastor
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor
& Bible Study
7:00 pm

Rev. Morris
Buchanan

Praise S e rvice
S unday 9:30 A.M.

HOLY LAND

~ «\

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

8:00
9:45 a.m.
I 0:45 a.m.

The Te nt ~ Rivers ide Ca m pus
2591 Rub idoux Blvd.
Rivers ide, CA 92509
(909) 369-8 742

Pastor Gwen Rose
Senior Pastor

Radio Ministry
Harvest of Praise
KPRO 1570 AM
Sunday @ 7:00 PM
Wednesday @ 6:00 AM

Community Baptist :
Church

820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258
. ORDER OF SERVICES

Call· 909-943-2236

Box 5390 Riverside, CA 92517

Craig W. Johnson, Th.D.
Senior Pastor & Visionary

Family Ministry Night
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M.

"An Arena for the Miraculous"

Bro. James Moore

~ P.O.

www.cathed ralofp raisech urch.org

S unday Worship Experience
Celestial Pra ise
8:00 A.M.
Pentecostal Praise 10:30 A.M.

9:45 am
9:45 am
8:00 am
11 : J5 am

PRAYER MEETING

with
Evangelist Bro. James Moore,
Heard on
KPRO Inspirational Radio
1570 AM Daily 5:00 PM

Malling Address

Weekly Senices

\

THE HARVEST MINisTRrns

"A Church in the Community for the Community"

The Ta bernacle ~ Rialto Ca mpus
1521 S. Rivers ide Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-8676

"A church where everybody is somebody"

Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Ser vice

Rev. Anthony Hughes

Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior.f'astor
& his wife, ·'Karen J. Sykes

7:00pm

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 l
"A church where everybody is somebody"
SUNDAY SERVICES

7:00 pm

~·.·

Teaching, preaching, ministering for life change

11:00am
9:30jlm
I 0:op am

Bethel AME Church

8:00am
11 :00 am
9:30 am

"Let the Healing Begin"

Trinity Baptist Church

A Ministry of Excellence

Sunday

Victor L. Mayo, Sr.
Senior Pastor

School of Ministry 6:30 - 8 :30 p.m.

L acy Syk es, Jr., Se nior Pastor/feacher

2261 2 N essandro, Moreno Valley, CA

12 :00 noon

6 :00 - 8:00 p .m .

Weekly Services

1355 W. 2 1st Street
Sa~ Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718

M en 's Ministry

(909) 276-8374

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, ·sr.

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

FIRST SAT.

MON.

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org

'St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Masterlife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Children s C hurch
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Chris! Study
Bible Study

WED.
Women's Ministry

CHRISTIAN FELL OWSHIP CHURCH™
remember the Cross ... focus on the Wort!™

Morning

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study.

SUN.
Holy of Holies Prayer Hour 9 :00 a.m.
Sunday Education
10:00 a.m .
Morning Worship
11 : 15 a.m .

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509

Saturday Service Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

924 11

(909) 887-2813

Mt. RubidQux SDA Church

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 780-4829
Weekly Services

at the Fa ith Building
24281 Postal Ave., Ste. 110
Moreno Valley• Ground Floor
Children & Youths a re We lcome
For more Info call 909-420-4184

S an Bernardino, CA

Pastor

Allen Chapel African
Methodist Episcoapl
Church

Straight From The Bible Ministries

Dr. ,

Buchanan

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(909) 359-0203
Weekly Services

Good News
C~mmunity Church

Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Medical C enter

The Rev. Noella Austin

Weekly Services

SUNDAY

11 :00 am
WED. & THURS.

LITILE ZION MlssIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

8:00am

Sunday Worship

7:45 pm

Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Every 1st Sunday Communion after 11:00 am service
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer @ 9 am - 10 am
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal

am
am
am
am

"Second in Name, First in Love"

Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.
Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Anderson
Administrator Hazel Anderson ·
1518 Williams Street• Banning, CA 92220
Weekly Services
Sunday School (1st Lady Teaches)
9:30 am
Praise & Worship
11:00am
Evening Services
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30 pm
Young adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night

7 :30
9 :00
' 10 :15
10:15

7:00 pm

( 1/2 Block South <;>f Ontario Ave.)

7:00 pm

'

Prayer Servic es
Bible Study

locarion TBA

Bible Study
Worship Service

Sunday Services
Early Morning W orship
Sunda y School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Services held at
23 13 South Main Street
Corona, CA 92882

Wednesday Bible Study

Worship Services

www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptis t@Earth link .ne t

Wednesday Services

Corona Community
A.l\l.E. Church

St. John 14:6 "The wpy, the truth, the life."

Pastor Andre &
Glendalee
Jackson

P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92 502

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

Weekly Services

Weekly Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Workshop
Tuesday .Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

Thursday, January 29, 2004
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Pastor K.L. Campbell
and PastorShaun

10758 G. Avenue, Suite C
Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 948-6568

\Vhosever will, let him l'Ome!
"All are Welcome ''
Sunday School
9:00 a.m .
Sunday Worship Service
I 0:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study
7:30 p.m.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
"To enjoy God together and share Him with
0 1/zers ''

!0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
449 I Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(909) 812-3509
(909) 782-9904
(909) 222-2115
· (909) 682-98 lO
(909) 780-2240
(909) 684-8782
(909) 788-9218

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508

(909) 687-7454

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. 101
1575 Wcs117th Street
939 Clay Su-eel
277 E. Fifth Streel
24050Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fon1ana, CA 92336
Rialio, CA92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands. CA 92373
Perris, CA92570
Perris, CA92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev, Willie Cllamben,.Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

Rev. J. Dwighl Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhcre Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev, Marvin L. Brown
Paslor/Pbortias Laura Bell

The Black Voice News
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Waters Astounds SCLC ·Audience

Confere

Sou her C r stia ea
Rive side Coun ·

pter

0
t
The

Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown

Last week the Riverside Branch

of the SCLC held its second annual
MLK Birthday Celebration. After
the introduction of the M.C. by
Rev. James Baylark, Master of
Ceremonies was KCAL/CBS-2
News Reporter Jay Jackson (who is
also a gospel minister). Music was
by Pro2Ca11 jazz ensemble,
Eldridge Smith Christian Jazz
Group, the Scruggs Sisters, and the

Chemawa Troubadours Mass Choir.
Greetings came from May.or
Ronald 0. Loveridge, Marion
Ashley, 5th District Supervisor,
Robert Byrd, Auditor/Controller
and Invocation was by Rev. L.R.
Stevenson.
After dinner was
served, special award presentations
were made to several outstanding
c1t1zens.
Awardees were: Dr.
Marvin Brown Christian Service
Award, Pastor Madeliene J. Ojeda;
Community Service Award, Linda
Wright; Senior Citizen Award,
Adrian "Dell" Roberts; Corporate
Humanitarian Award, Thomas A.
Owings; and Youth Scholastic
Achievement Award, James Ellis
McGinnis. Following the awards
were the guest speaker Waudier
"Woodi.e " Rucker Hughes who set
the tone for the keynote speaker
Honorable
Congresswoman
Maxine Waters.
There were . more prayers and
praise dancing. The theme for this
year's events was Acts 10:29-32.
After an outstanding message
Congresswoman Waters stated that
we have to get busy and look where
our country is going. She criticized
the Bush administration for knowing there was flawed intelligence
surrounding weapons of mass
destruction and taking the country
to war and not providing leadership
for a budget crisis that has been created by his administration.
Faith Temple Praise Dancers preceded the benediction by Rev.
Theodore Ted Thompson.

Master of Ceremonies Jay Jackson

Rev. James Baylark with awardee James Ellis McGinnis

Rev. James Baylark with awardee Linda Wright

Congresswoman Waters and NAACP President/guest speaker Waudler
"Woodle" Rucker Hughes

The Scruggs Sisters Gospel Singers

Maxine Waters receives Life Achievement Award from Rev. Baylark and Rev.
Theodore Ted Thompson

Congresswoman Waters hears the plight of Riverside City workers.

Ralph Smith and others Join Maxine Waters

Ex-LA police chief and City Councilman Bernard Parks and wife Bobble with

Students and staff of Riverside Martin Luther King, Jr. High School with
Congresswoman Waters.

Congresswoman Maxine Waters and Ambassador Sydney Wllllams.

---·

Pastor Madeliene J. Ojeda and Anita Brown
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Keep.the Beauty of Valentine's Day All Year Long
multiple solutions.
It's .pop
Erika could have the comput- '
quiz time,
er
fixed. She could purchase a
so let's not
new computer. She could vis~t a
w a s t e
library (as inconvenient as that
another
is).
Or she could borrow somemoment and
one's computer. Maybe even go
jump right
to Kinko's regularly.
in.
Most of those options require
Consider Corey Washington
he followa significant amount of cash
ng question: What form of and/or generosity; it simply
ssistance would you ask for to isn't enough.
I am challenging you to find a
help improve the quality of
place where Erika could go for
your life?
Typically, the first 'response I computer access where she is
predict is cash and maybe the not limited by time constraints, ·
· next likely (depending on your lengthy restrictions, and limited
status) is a new means of trans- options.
This scenario may resonate
portation - a car.
But what if I said those are with you because you have
desires that can be fulfilled been Erika, been in her shoes,
or know someone who has been
quickly.
No, I am not trying to-sell you in the past, if not currently.
But money and hand-outs are
something ... maybe! this isn't
Willy Wonka's Chocolate not the only issues preventing
Factory and where I am headed Blacks from joining modern
fith · these questions in the society in the growing tech age.
~eginning of my first column
l can't emphasize enough
~ill not land you square in the how psychological perceptions
The Black Voice News
►
.
oenter of a sugar-coated fantasy are the most prominent factors.
ARA
There is a fear that the comland, just reality.
1
A gift of red roses is one of
Yeah, the cliche' 'dreams can plexity associated with computcome true' (depending on how ers are beyond our comprehen- the mo_s t popular tokens of
, ff~od
· ~an ., · · ·
hard you work) means you can sion.
achieve material-based goals.
Influential community leaders and educators I ha-ve met
with in my short lifetime have
all staked their claim on some
specific aspect of ,rebuilding
their communities fuid giving
back to their foundations.
I made my choice 3 years
ago.
Technology is a pivotal element in today's society and too
often I find that minorities,
mostly
African-Americans,
shun this se<rtor that helps build
our unpredictable U.S. economy.
By turning away from a market that enhances the quality of
our lives, we create compounded problems which our race has
been plagued with for centuries.
Let's g_o for the analogy I
can't resist.
Erika is a 22-year-old single
·ipother attending school partfune. She has been searching
for a job over · the past few
months after giving birth.
She's ready to re-enter the
ork force after a whole year
ff. Erika lives at home with her
ipiddle-aged parents who work
full-time labor jobs. She has a
oomputer, but it has been broIfen since she can remember..In
addition, she has no fax
machine; she searches the clagsified section for jobs and
·applies via mail.
Erika is in the middle of hard
times.
Starting to see where this is
headed?
If Erika had a computer, she
oould increase her chances of
:n_ding
employment
that
thatches her skills by searching
online job sites. It would also
make it possible for her to fax
her resume' and compete with
, ther job seekers, instead of
ley depending upon our 2-3
ay postal mailing system.
Seeing the root of this issue
hiay not be that easy and rectifying this problem comes with

'

There is a fear t at our
cial stability is in the hands of
Internet pirates (hackers).
There is a fear that your children will succumb to the evils
the news media over-saturated
their markets with. in attempt to
grab your attention for ratings.
Where are my Black people
who faced the fear •and overcame the adversity that · shackled us in it for too long?
Something is missing.
Pardon me while I pat · my
new partners at the Black Voice
News on the back in my crusade to educate the technologically-challenged.
I have worked for several
newspapers, mostly corporateowned, and I have never quite
worked with a newspaper that
exemplifies community leadership as the Black Voice News.
I'm not being paid to say this,
and no there is no Editor point- ,
ing a gun to my head as I type
this ... at least that doesn't happen to me with this publication.
Talking about the issues and
influencing people to alleviate
an outstanding issue is one
thing, but to_ get your hands
dirty and dig -into a problem
yourself is admirable, which is
why I am happy to lend my
brain power to this newspaper.
After forming a small team
whose task is to talk with the
community and listen, we are
actively pursuing this issue and
hope to 'bridge the 'needs of
minorities and the needy in
Inland Empire with our project:
Bridging the Digital Divide In
The I.E.
I encourage you to wake up
and engage your minds into the
world
of
Information
Technology.
The root of these issues runs
the gamut and each week there
is somet~ng to explore that
directly affects you.
I guess my last question is,
how much do you care?
www.coreywashington.com
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the memory of this lovely
gesture alive all year long by
preserving
your
roses.
Whether u sed in arrangements, wreaths, or even as
potpourri, dried flowers can
be enjoyed for months, · or
even years. The floral experts
at 1-800-FLOWERS.COM
offer the following tips for
drying your roses and making
the love last long past the holiday:
The easiest method is airdrying. Roses can be dried
individually or in small
bunches. Remove leaves from
stems a:nd make sure that they

are bunched loosely and that
there is enough air circulating
thruughout the bunch. Hang
the rose bunches upside down
in a dar dry.
,I,)~.
When • ~ - ~ 1 ~IV'."1IIIKI

rigid (which should take
about one to two weeks), the
flowers are ready to be stored
or used.
Another method to dry your
roses is to press them. Weight

pressing is a simple way to ·
preserve -individual or small
,,
bunches of roses. SimpJy
place roses (whole buds 'or ,
just the petals) between the
pages of a heavy book. You
may want to line the pages
with wax paper, so as to preserve the book. Close the
book and place something
heavy on top. After two or
three weeks, the flowers will
be ready to be stored or used.
Once your roses are dried,
they can be used in a ~yriad
of ways. Whether you simply
use the petals as potpourri, or
you use the full booms to create an elegant arrangement,
your Valentine's Day roses
will last for the remainder of
the year. For an elegant look,
place your roses, along with
s~me floral accents, between
two panes of clear glass and
frame them. Flowers such as
statice, strawflowers, larkspur, delphinium, safflower,
baby's breath and mimosa are
also ideal for drying and will
make beaut~ful accents to
your dried roses.
V
i
s
i
t
www.l800flowers.com on the
Web for a· beautiful selection
of roses an9 oflJ,e Valentine's
Day gifts.

Picture This •••
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Black Voice
Technology
Solutions ,
"We Can

Now Experience It

Help"

Home Ownership

the

Call Matt

• Se Habla Espanol
• First Time Home Buyers Programs
• Ask how to qualify for up to $40,000 in down payment assistance

• Pre-qualifications in just minutes

909.682.6070
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} :Sexy, Syndicated and Now Nominated, Dorien Wilson Celebrates NAACP Image Award Recognition
tently held roles for the past decade,
including his stint as Eddie Charles
in HBO's "Dream On" and the
Reverend Franklin Goode on UPN's
"Goode Behavior." In addition to
"You Got Served," Darien will also
appear in the upcoming film "Gas,"

written by Ralph Farquhar, directed · roles. I literally can't cross the street
by Henry Chan and starring Flex without someone recognizing me or
Alexander.
asking me, when am I going to get
The recent NAACP Award nomi- with Nikki Parker who is played by
nation is especially gratifying to Mo'Nique on the show. Mo'Nique
Wilson. "Professor Olgevee has • and I are like brother and sister in
been one of my most endearing real life, and we have a blast taunt-

ing each other on the set."
"This season is an exciting one
for the cast. There are all kinds of
surprises in store for our long time
fans, so my advice is that they not
miss an episode!"

Jasmine Guy Tells Story of Tupac's Mom
BOOK REVIEW

"Afeni Shakur Evolution of a
Revolutionary" by Jasmine Guy
Reviewed by Isidra Person-Lynn

•,__

.•i• ·i

•

'

'

~
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Dorlen WIison

•
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LOS ANGELES

Actor Darien Wilson is celebrating an exciting career. He'll appear
on the big screen in B2K's new
movie, "You Got Served" slated to
open at the end of January, and he's
enjoying the success of his fifth season as Professor Oglevee on UPN's
hit comedy show, "The Parkers,"

which is now also syndicated. In
fact, the NAACP Image Awards
have recognized the engaging actor
with a nomination for Outstanding
Supporting Actor in a Comedy
Series. Sexy, syndicated and now
nominated, Darien Wilson is hot
property!
No stranger to network television, the veteran actor has consis-

INLAND

The book cover is emblazoned
with white letters on the stark black
cover "Afeni Shakur" followed by
smaller gold letters Evolution of a
Revolutionary." But it was the
author's name below that caused a
double-take Jasmine Guy.
Jasmine Guy? Whitley? Why
would Whitley of the TV comedy
"Different World" be writing about
Tupac's famed mother -- a former
Black Panther? Curiosity moved
me; satisfaction moved the story
until the triumphant ending.
It turns out, this biography/autobiography (Atria Books 2004 ISBN
0-7434-7053-2) wasn't watered
down by "Whitley" at all. It was
written by
Jasmine Guy, the
woman, the dancer, ~he actress, the
writer, and the contemporary of
Tupac who hung with him and Jada
Pinkett Smith during his life causing them to be there in a big way
during both shootings and his death.
Jasmine formed a bond with Pac's
"Dear Mama," Afeni Shakur, and
over the next 10 years culled
Afeni's story, building a sisterhood

EMPIRE

in the process.
It is a first book for both of them,
and while there is much more to be
said about both, there is enough
there to hopefully jumpstart
Generation X to read more and
learn about the names and people
mentioned within. It brings the
Panther Party's importance into the
light, the police infiltration into
reality and the crack craze into perspective. There were reasons for all
of the above and this book explains
all that.
The only thing it doesn't explain - or even touch upon adequately -was why, when Tupac died on
Friday Sept. 13, was he cremated on
Saturday, Sept. 14?
lnternet photos affirm there was
an autopsy, but this sudden disposal
by Afeni has led to the "Tupac is
not dead" mantra of some of our
youth, The Tupac Machiavelli syndrome and "Tupac Resurrection".
(In a way, "Tupac Resurrection"
was real. In that movie, his life -and death -- was told in his own
words.)
"Afeni Shakur Evolution of a
Revolutionary" opens the door to
the young mother's pain and shows
the parallels between Pac's life and
his mother's. Both young revolutionaries took to the national stage

www.blackvoicenews.com
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You Buy
We Fry

Sunday 12-8

Mon.-Thur. 11-9
Fri.-Sat. 10-10
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909-23 2-9602

13373 Perris Blvd., Ste. E414
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

3527 Main Street • Riverside

(909) 782-8219
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton!
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Open 7 Days
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Make your next breakfast meeting
special and wor,y free. Come, let
us fix you a southern style breakfast that will make you smile!
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• Grits • Salmon Croquets • Fresh
Bls,:uils • Bacon • Eggs
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Advertise
The Black Voice News
909.682.6070
CITY CREOLE
RESTAURANT

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

1909) 482~0566
CMontclalrl

COME SEE OUR NEW MENU
Appetfzer assortment
Choice of eight entrees and
dessert

Gram's For Breakfast!
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Featuring the
BESTBar-8Que, Creole and
Cajun Food in
the Inland
Empire.

Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm
Fri. thru Sat.
11 am - 10 pm
Sun.
·11 am - 8 pm
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w·ww.zenopierremediaworks ..com
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Isidra Person-Lynn is a writer
and mother offive sons living in Los
Angeles. Distributed by HYPE,
www.afrikan.net/hype
mediablacks@hotmail.com
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Sp~cial rat~s available 00~ ~✓., : • i 1i, ,
while bookmg spa« Jam! J~1 < • .~ , t l

Red Anchor Fish Market
(909) 243-0443
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*Weddings
*Commerc-ials ■
*Gospel Singing·
*Documentaries, Etc
Video Services .·.

l

Applaud Jasmine Guy for stepping out of her privileged personae
to take on such a meaty subject, and
perhaps being the one unsuspecting
soul who can bring Afeni's life to
our young who need to hear it.

CRESCENT

~

•
..:

when they were much too young.
His story has been well documented, but her story explains how you
go from being a Panther revolutionary, to a crack head and back
again. There were reasons. Today
she heads the empire that Pac built.
This book is a must read for all
struggling with addictions. It speaks
of the work Afeni did, the steps that
need to be taken to free oneself
from the drug of choice.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Subscribe
O~-LINE &
Save

•••
•
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Actress Jasmine Guy formed a bond with Tupac's "Dear Mama," Afeni Shakur.
Over the next 10 years, Guy chronicled Shakur's life, building a sisterhood in
the process. Shakur's story is told in the book "Afeni Shakur: Evolution of a
Revolutionary.''.
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Mobile Catering

• Jambalaya • Seafood Shrimp
Creole • Shrimp Etouff6 • Gumbo
w/Rlce • Red Snapper • Catfish •.
Anniversaries • Reunions • Business POl'I( Ribs • B1!81 Ribs • Hot Unks •
Mflllllngs • Churdl Funcllons
Chlttertlngs • All the Side Orders You
Can Imagine • Dellclous Desserts
• LunchtJs • Buffets • Weddings •
Birthdays • Dinners • Picnics •

Let us take the
worry out of
your next function!

All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant atmosphere
Oxtails dinner (call day in advance) 3 - Closing Wednesdays
Smoked ham and deep fried turkeys Holidays & everyday

As early as 5:30 am everyday, we will be ready to make
your
group welcome!
We can supply a
banquet for 505000 guests for
any occasion.

MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE
Call for bookings and menu selection

Gospel Brunch Every
Sunday

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
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IAABSW Celebrates 30th Anniversary
The Inland Area Association of Black Social Workers (IAABSW)
will be celebrating their 30th year organizational anniversary on
Saturday, January 31, 2004 beginning at 4:00 p.m. at Shagg's
Chicken and Waffles Restaurant located at 2383 N . Sterling Ave.,
San Bernardino. The 2004 Executive Committee extends an invitation to all current and former executive officers, members and supports to attend this event.
The event will also feature historical information and entertainment. RSVP to Judy at (909) 882-4870.

JANUARY
Jan. 31, 5:00 p.m., Deliverance
Productions will present an
evening with Paula Benjamin
featuring live gospel music and
entertainment at Sherman Indian
High School, 9010 Magnolia
Ave., Riverside. For tickets and
more information call (909) 7858018.

'

..t

Jan. 31, 9:00 a.m. The Greater
Faith Grace Bible Church will be
hosting a free conference featuring life topic workshops. The
church is located at 249 E.

Randall in Rialto. For more
information
call
Dorothy
Bratton at (909) 875-4891.

Feb. 7, 10:00 a.m., Black
History
Parade
of
San
Bernardino beginning on 8th and
"E" Street~ followed by the expo
at Arrowhead Credit Union

CD

Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
Riverside and San Bernardino
Alumni Chapters will host a

fontana Blac~ Hisloij Para~e an~ festival
The Black Voice News
FONTANA

Feb. 21, 25th Annual Riverside
Black History Month Parade &
Expo. For more information
visit www.blackhistorycommittee.org or contact Terry Boykin
at (909) 370-2805.

March 20, 6:00 p.m., Kappa

FEBRUARY

Black and White Ball at March
Air Reserve Base. For more
information contact (909) 2083828 or (323) 387-2930.

SERVICES

Feb. 28, 10:00 a.m., 37th annual
Black History Parade and
Festival at Veterans Park; 17255
Jan. 31, 7:00 p.m ., Miss Black ,, Merrill Ave. For more informaSan Bernardino at . the Sturges " tion call (909) 829-1938.
Center for the Performing Arts.
For more information contact
MARCH
(909) 864-3267

I

·---"

Stadium at I :00 p.m., arid the
Black History Ball at the Hilton
Hotel on Hospitality at 6:00
p.m.For more information contact (909) 864-3267.

Thursday, January 29, 2004

Parents of children ages 0-5 can
receive free parenting information on topics including discipline, nutrition, early reading
and more. Provided by First 5
California, the free brochures -and free puppets -- are available
at Friendship Community Youth
Center, 25421 Spring St., in
Perris, CA. For more info1mation call (909) 443-4404.
Family Services Association of
Western Riverside County will
provide reduced or no cost childcare services in the Moreno
Valley and surrounding areas.
To receive an enrollment packet,

Please join ~ north Fontana
Parade committee as we host our
37th annual Black History
Parade and Festival on Saturday
February 28, 2004 @ 1O:OOam.
We
will
be
celebrating
please contact (909) 779-9784 or
(909) 786-3623.

REUNIONS

FREE Poetry Contest! Win
$ 10,000.00.
Enter
the
International Open Amateur
Poetry Contest for your chance
to win the Grand Prize of
$10,000.00. For more details
V
i
S
i
t
www.optilc.com/linkc/mon_b/g
o.php3?45.

Cajon High School 70's Cruise.
All graduating classes. in the
1970's from Cajon High School
are invited to join them on a
cruise beginning October 17,
2003. For more information
contact Charlene at (909) 9130831 or · Esther at Riverside
Travel (909) 684-1838.

H&l's Armstrong Transmissions

r ,...._._. ·- · - · - - ·- - ·- ·- 4·,.- ,..· f

H&L Auto Repair

I

"H &L_has my car running like
the energizer battery; ~t just
keeps going and going and
going 400,000 miles later!"
-

- · ·-

-

- · .,

Free Brake Inspection
, Oil Change Special $13.95
, $29.95 Premium Oil change
(A $4-9.95 value)

Marion Black.Vernon Company, Rialto, CA

Tell them you saw it in L
The Black Voice
"

CD

"Yesterday,
Today
• &
Tomorrow.• This event will take .
place on Sierra Avenue in
Fontana and the Festival will
follow the parade at Veterans
Park at 17255 Merrill Ave. For
additional information, please
call 909 829-1938 or 909 4288372.

u
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H&es Armstrong Transmission

Free Diagnosis ($65.0II Valae)
Transmission Service Special: lnctades
pan gaskets up to 5 quarts of ATF
(tilter extra) (an $BO.DO value)

IE-mail

u

The Black Voice News published every
week is $40.00/yr.

Two Great locations

Send check or money order to:
The Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

Ill

Axles most cars starting at $75.95 I
'D'ansmlssion Overhaul: starttnl'at saer.oo 1

Please allow 4-6 weeks for first issue

ll&l's 1rastro11 Tnnm1ss11•

l&lllltlRllllr

1111-.111111
11111'11111,1192514

3159 llllll llll
llnrlllll. Cl 12111

909-687-2821

909-684-0605

.
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36,000 warranty (ask for details)
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All promotions ar, subjKt to change at any time and if you do not have coupon prtsent

or subscribe online www.blackvoicenews.com

VllKSWAGEN

WAY

I

w/ 24,000 mile wananty

Driv·ers wanted:
MOTOR ·T R E N D

CRED,

VOLKSWAGEN TOUAREG

•

1

UNION

Dedicated To He/p4{tg Members Bu,ki Wea/!h
MSRP .. ..... .. .. .... . .. ..$1 6,305

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

2004
Sl'ORT/1/RLITY
OF THE YEAR

~

2004 Volkswagen Golf GL 2-Door

.~.ARROWHFAD

THE WORLDS 11 AUTOMOTIVE AUTHORITY

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

$620

NET COST TO YOU !

Official Dealer Direct Dealer
VIN #44008695
1 @ this Price

BUY

2004 Volkswagen Jetta GL

2004 Volkswagen Beetle Convertible
MSRP .......... ... .. . ....$24,540

MSRP ....................$18,155
.
$1 156
NET COST TO YOU!

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

$1 l 57

NET COST TO YOU!

VIN # 4M3 15244 .;
1@ thi s Price

VIN #4M020955
1 @ this Price

www.freewaylm-vw.com
llle new Volkswagen Warranty Is so much better, ft might very well bring tean of joy to your eyes.
• Basic Warranty: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited New
Vehicle Warranty. Wear & tear items and adjustments excluded after initial 12
months/12,000 miles (whichever occurs first).
,
• Powertrain Warranty: 5 years/60,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited
Powertrain Warranty.

• Roadside Assistance*: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occu~s first) 24-hour

.+_.ARRoWHEAD
~

Dedicattld To~ ~ Build WM'th

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

Ford
Credit

f

'

•1

roadside assistance.

• Anti-Corrosion**: 12-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion
Perforation.

'

*Courtesy of our friends at the American Automobile Association (AAA) and their affiliated clubs in the U.S.
**6-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the' Cabrio.
8-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available o_
n the EuroVan.

FREEWAY .VOLKSWAGEN
909/889-351 4 • 1-800-237-8115
160 0 .C AMINO R EAL, S AN BERNARDINO
All vehicles subject to prior sale, Plus tax lie., doc. (smog If any). On approved cred~. Must see dealer for details. Standard rules of eligibility apply. Sale ends close of business 21Cf2/04.
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.Biverside Opens "Superstation" for Refueling Natural Gas Vehicles
Tire Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE AND LOS ANGELES

The City of Riverside and Southern California Gas Co. (The
Gas Company®) helped lead a grand opening celebration today
for a public refueling station for natural gas vehicles (NGVs) in
Riverside, demonstrating their support for a proven transportation
technology that's cleaner and less expensive than gasoline and
diesel.
The new· facility, one of the hi~hest-capacity refueling stations
in the state, can refuel an NGV faster than a typical gas station
can refuel a gasoline-powered car.
The unmanned station, located at 8095 Lincoln Ave. in
Riverside, is open to the public 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. It accepts payment from Visa, Mastercard, American
1
Express, Discover, Wright Express and Voyager.
"The Riverside superstation builds upon the city's fundamental
dedication to promoting clean air throughout the region-and
making it easy for our citizens to do their share," said Riverside
Mayor Ronald Loveridge. "It also underscores our commitment
to achieving the goals of the Department of Energy's Clean Cities
program and our own City Council-adopted Making Riverside a
Model Clean Air City Strategic Plan." These goals call for reducing dependence on imported oil, improving local air quality, and
stimulating local economies by increasing the use of alternative
clean fuel vehicles.
The City of Riverside, which now operates more than 172 alternative clean fuel vehicles, was named a charter city of the
Northwest Riverside County Clean Cities Coalition, and in 1997
it was named a Clean City by the DOE.
"The new station is a part of proven energy solution for a cleaner environment and a competitive regional economy," said
Richard M. Morrow, vice president of customer service, major
markets, for The Gas Company®. "Mile for mile, natural gas
typically costs less than gasoline as a vehicle fuel, with far fewer
emissions than vehicles powered by gasoline or diesel fuel."
The City of Riverside, which contributed over $650,000 to
build the station, will be a major user with its fleet of NGV shuttle buses, trash trucks, street sweepers and a variety of light duty
vehicles.
"We expect the station to encourage more private individuals to
own NGVs," Morrow said. He added that a very popular feature
of dedicated NGVs is that you can travel in all the carpool 'diamond lanes' in California without anyone else in your car. "The
state of California grants this special privilege to these vehicles
because of their envi,ronmental benefits," Morrow said.
The Gas Company made improvements to its local distribution

system to handle the increased pressure needed by the station, and
it also helped the City of Riverside secure $385,000 in funding for
the station from the Riverside County Transportation
Commission.
The Southern California area has more than 72 public natural
gas refueling stations that serve about 13,000 natural gas vehicles- including taxis, street sweepers, vans, transit buses, school
buses, shuttles and trucks.
The Gas Company is the nation's largest natural gas distribution
utility, providing safe and reliable energy to 18.9 million consumers through 5.3 million meters. The company's service territory encompasses 23,000 square miles in most of central and
Southern California. The Gas Company strives to provide exceptional customer service to enhance the quality of life in the community. The Gas Company is part of Sempra Energy Utilities,
Sempra Energy's regulated California utilities. Sempra Energy,
based in San Diego, is a Fortune 500 energy services holding
company.
Riverside is a rapidly growing city of
269,402 residents,
currently ranked as
Refinance
the eleventh largest
HOME IMPROVEMENT/DEBT CONSOLIDATION LOANS
in California., The GOOD CREDIT
BAD CREDIT
city
is
located
ROBERT NELSON
TURN YOUR CURapproximately 60 Cell (909) 260-9826
, ..
, RENT EQUITY INTO
Phone (888) 695-5626
- ·
AN INVESTMENT...
miles
east · of www.amsloancenter.com
ASK US HOW???
Downtowfl'
Los
Angeles and a short
~'t.e , L- '"h-, tt'c ! 11.Jnd [n1 , ·
distance from the
t:,,,,.. 2C \'!;1rir~·, ·~
Coachella Valley,
San
Bernardino
Mountains ,
WHY BUY
Southern California
RETAIL WHEN
beaches,
and
YOU CAN
Ontario
BUY FLEET!
International
Airport. The city
_OJ
possesses a large
~
- - . .,/.Credit Unions
Welcome!
and diverse econo✓First Time
my and boasts more
· ·
Buyer?
/Credit
businesses and jobs
Problems?
than any other city
an-lM!d<:l'!!dil.
UJt me Help!
in
the
Inland
Empire.
Riverside is ~so
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home to four internationally recognized colleges and universities,
including the prestigious University of California, Riverside, with
a curren,t student population of over 40,000.
·

·CONSOLIDATE
YOUR MONTHLYBILLS
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VE/
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Example of Debt Consolidation
Outstanding

Balanc:e:

: HomeMort~ $150~000
VtSa Card
$1,853
$2,716
· ~card

· Seitrs

~

. Jwt.oL.oan
· Aiatx)L.oan
~

$U,61S
$6,7'42
$1,156
$876

TOTAL

$176,350

~'$

Monthly

Interest
~

Payment

8%
19%
20%
·~
i4%
13%
16%

$1, 100.00
$65,00

l-~'%

,$ll ,00

$78,00

$33,00

$l:39.00
$183.00
$47,00
$1,,776.00

Existing Monthly Payments
Proposed Consolidation Payment

$1,776.00

Monthly $avings

$770~00

$1,006.00

CALt US TODAY TO SP'£Al( WlTH ONE Of OUR

DEBT CONSOLIDATION SPEClAl.lSTS! WE'll
HflP 'YOU OETERM.ENc HOW MUCH' YOU1.L 6

A8Lf TO SAVE ON YOV-R MON'lliLY 81US!

1-800-299-0340
Fht• H.t}ad lo Yt.tur U rn.c- L,;.1;:m

•
e~ve
Remodeled!

,.
I

~. ":..

.: ' :>'

_/

i:r·· •

'

,..

Offtee~ 909~4G6•48H www.TtteHooperTc:am.c:om
7114At~A~ · Rll

_

o ~ a,CA,1101

___.

Find in1provements to routes and ·
schedules in the lateS't edition of the
Bus Book or log on to ww,v.omnitrans.org

iving

You can find out
more about
system-~wide

oice to our
PlJreams

changes by
getting a Bus

Book at most
public libraries,
city halls.,
OO· bOard au
lf~ t1P/Jlt1ttd the Jimi Africa11 Film .Festiral and our
lJ1~ion ha11k b<.morees Obba Bahatuude and Carl l 1m1blJ•

I

.Black film t:.¥11"-' coice fo a 11c11·ge1u'1'0titm t>[dNttffJ.t To houor the p,..YJfllc behind
1be legends, we crmtcd "'Piclt1ro This. "a CD wilhJamous Bit1el:fll111 momeuls,
nam,ted b)' Obba Babntmz,le, iu a1eh.mlitm ofBJm:-k llisJor;~

Omnitrans
busest as well

as C1rcle K
Stores,
Cardenas
Markets and all
pass outlets.

Come /11 .mu/ pick. 11/1JOUrfr<~ CD tit mu! ofthe bmnchcs /,~fled belo.rr andfind out
holi• C.:11/(111 &mk t~:m hifp JY)Jl lil"lt more. U'OITJ' lt.•ss, limit 01u.•perfim1i{t: Suppli~s
ll'Viltrtbt-,•/asf.
-:w~ 1 ~ ,,t (;Jr[l/11 ,4'fl'A !llo;r. Jf'J ,J.U 1/1,t • ('.'th"""' M

:K<;lt 1 # $ ~ :NI ,t)) ~ /bW •

~ ~~ $4 J,\it;/') ~ • it'#i<!!.A 41%0'(. ""1~~.;.tl,/ :\11 ('It~ • .",;;.Ill • ,

.r.cH,•

, ,. •l'"'A .rMsii.c<\,U!.

,t ott·

A,;Ar,l:>':!,"HJ~

•~>1

t.4 1,J\¥

~-.;1'; - ~ ' W , •1

For Wherever Life Takes You!
l -SlH)-9..0MNIBUS or www.omnitrans.org
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Kenn Youn~ c~osen as De~ut~ Su~erinten~ent for RCOf
rhe Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Officials CBO (Chief
B usiness Officials)
committee.

Young is a member
of the Board of
Directors of CASH,

the statewide organization best known
for working with
California's legislature to provide over
$20 billions in State
funding for school

construction during
the last decade.
He and his wife
Beverly reside in
Lake Elsinore and
are the parents of 5
children.

Reed's Electric Service
Lie. #805019

909/872-2354

Free Estimates
Cell: (909) 334-4612
Home Improvements
Fax.: (909) 776-2043
& Repairs
Member of Beller Business Bureau

free estimates

SMITTYSBBQ

lmplre IIIC.

NEED

Mr. Handyman

CASH?
Dr. David Long,
• ·verside
County
, Uperintendent of
chools, announced
1 • s week that Kenn
oung will become
•the
Deputy
uperintendent for
'the Riverside County
ffice of Education.
"Kenn brings years
f experience and a
, ·gh level of experto the very
portant areas of
siness and facili·es," Long said. "As
organization, we
are both pleased and
ortunate that . Kenn
. ill be joining the
staff to enhance the
services we provide
o Riverside County
hool districts."
Young replaces Dr.
Bill Marshall, who is
retiring.
Young has been the
1D e p u t y
·Superintendent of the
Lake
Elsinore
mfied
School
District since 2002.
He served as the disrict' s
Assistant
uperintendent of
"Business Services for
five years prior to
·becoming Deputy,
•and as Manager of
i;'ac i l it i es,
'Maintenance, and
perations
from
995 to 1997.
Prior
to
that,
Noung spent 19 years
m the field of civil
·i:mgineering, 14 of
1 which he was presi'Ilent and CEO of a
outhern California
~ased engineering
..construction
firm
hat specialized in
building roads and
pighways.
L Between 1998 and
'2003, Young was
· nstrumental
in
· ecuring over $300
'Ilion in, State fundng to meet the Lake
lsinore school dis. rict's
growing
chool facility needs.
e also coordinated
• he acquisition of
ver 200 acres of
· and for new schools
,. n the District: Lake
lsinore has had six
onsecutive "unqual. ·fied" audit reports
bile Young has
een
the
Chief
inancial Officer, the
·ghest audit certifiation possible for a
chool district.
Young, 49, is a
ative of Southern
California.
He
ecei\red his educa. ion at San Diego
tate University and
the University of
' hoenix.
He is
of the
California
ion
of
the
li f orni a
of
Business

Ron's Lawn Service

Hayward Reed Jr.
Electrical Contractor

Plumbing • Elecirical

Carpentry • Drywall
l,.:1ndlonl Mn cw,,,1;;:i.Wti.:ori-,

30 Years

GET UP TO
s300 INSTANTLY

Ex.,.,.._

$29.ao • $499.ao
Mr. Joe

To O r1..ier our a.'4--.if'tl 't.'r11tt11,s HBQ ",,c·<",

909/377-398&

T•~n:l)no. (h::"" U,t~, t ..)icci:t Jl-!-:i1;.~. 0t 1-\lkkd

SBQ Rit,i;,Ch:<~ t:1\ ,X

,~~'.-1:;J\~H,;t:.

Pic.kk'-d

U.L.C. Promotion

FAMILY

DENTAL ·PLAN

ADVANCE$

First month special
Includes Free Vision, Pre~cription and Chiropractic Benefits

DENTAL PLAN

• No limits on Visits, Services or age

• Change Dentists Whenever You Like

$11 .95 a month individual
$19.95 a month family
Murphy Witherspoon
310-871-9402
Debbie Castle
909-887-0027

• Pre-Existing Cc{lditions Covered
• Orthodontics (Bfaces) Included
• Cosmetic Dentistry Included
• All Specialists Included
• No Ooducllble
• No Claims Forms
• No Waiting Period

Your Internet Payday Advance
N E ED CASH: FOR UNEXPECTED
BILLS? CAR NEEDS REPAIR?
COVER NSF FEES?
• No Cre dit Check

www.FamilyAdvances.com

(909)858-5942

Mon - Fri 10-8• Sat 10-4

.,~
NATIQNAL

Mortgage?

ONE

~f;,~

Full Value Paid for Real Estate

T&S lnvestm~nts

Realtor/Loan Officer
Nadine Green
Refinance Today
"Your Foreclosure
Sell at Market Value Tomorrow
Prevention Queen"
Investors for Short Sale Now
Referral Fees
Call naw free video & Home Buyers Guide
Ask About Our New
confidential consultation

•
•
•
•

Talking House

(909) 341-8930

Office· (800) 429-4443 X 125
Message: (909) 323·563"

Broadcast

FAX (909) 341-8932

Cash for Your House in 24 Hours

Toyin Dawodu
22365 Barton Rd. #205
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

(909) 681-8840
Fax: (909) 681-8397
toyin@zxmail.com

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

0nu~21

D ipl omat, American B oard of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours
By Appointment

~

_,... •

•
403B, Annuities, and Life
• Auto & Homeowners Insurance ifl-~"'.'.".'!!'~F

909.623.1517

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Ri verside, CA 92506

Lets take your skin care
to the next level!

L icense No. Z40248

Billy Mitchell, Lure•
>,-IHorace
Mann
.....,.._,.,._

909-785-1351

~

Cfioco{ate Creations

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

t;;ersonalized Candy Bars for All Occasions
H olidays
Grand Openings
Graduations
School o r C hurch
Fundraisers

Binh Announcements
Weddings
Bridal or Baby Showers
23 1 E. A lessandro Blvd. #A- 107
Riverside, CA 92508

Cfieru6s
-NCfioco{ates

I (888) 344-821 1
www.ChocolateForKeeps.com

~

Email your quote request/
Email: bmimmm@cs.com

Fax: 909-785-1371 •

Ii' Custom Hair Extensions
lit Custom Weave
¥ Style C uts
¥Mens Cuts
¥ Relaxern
¥ Press and Curls
~Texturizer
¥And more ...

3744 Si.mYM(le Or

Rrv«s.de, CA 92506

Pl'IOne(IKl9)78M212
(909)2~

c.-

Thln -sat 9-5

............ °""

1

Mike Teer

Real fatale Profei,sional
E•moil: dwlgh1plcdger@aol.com

Prudential

Broker/Notary Public

Office: (909) 784-1342

Fax:

(909) 784-6712

California Realty
Moreno Valley, CA

E-mail : teer I @sbcglobal.net
Website: miketeer.com

Dir 909 328-4155 Pgr 909 872-4959

......,...,...._...+-'..._.....,_.......J,J

...__.....,.......__.........._..._....._.,__A.__f_r,1_.
ia1;..
es,_
. 1n_c.

909-820-9707

CALL TODAY

Municipal Court Building
13800 Heacock Ave. Ste 135-B
Moreno Valley Ca, 92553
9 am• 6 pm M-F
--

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Workin~ To~ether
Richard
Nevins

LAW OFFICE OF DAVID AKINTIMOYE
¥ Divorce /Annulment
¥ Custody I Support
¥ Paternity I Visas
¥ Green Cards

5900 Magnolia Ave
Riverside, CA 92506
Phone: 909-310-0849

Free Consultation!

UARY

. ,r "

·

, , 1-'I.\ .-IL Tl?!Hl Tl~

.

fa.

23631 Sunnymead Blvd
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Msg phone: 909-243-1604
Cell phone: 909-259-8984

.~ \ _ f UNfKI\LolKVllb&lHlMI\IION

.

'
Simple Adult Cremation
$400
Funeral Service w/ Viewing $1500
(909)

883-5288

824 E. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, CA

Realtor
Behind in mortgage payments, in betault or
Foreclosure Time is of the Essence Call Now!
LET ME "PHIL" ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE

NEEDS.

Tillman Riverside Mortuar

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal
needs might be. We are dedicated to
helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

HOME LOANS
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer you to
a mortgage banker that specializes in your
particular need: Refinancing, Home Loan,
or Consolidation. If you own a home, we
will get you a loan! 1-800-500-7047

Naturally YOUl5 Boutique

BURIAL INSURANCE
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS ESPANOL
VETERANS BENEFITS

A. Leon Tillman
President - CEO
Emb. Lie #6496
FD. Lie #253

Com/2 nu.nti
Hair Studio

ByOlufe,ni
•

-- - - -

300 Law Firms

(909) 686-5193

DAVID AKINTIMOYE
Attorney At Law

--

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES

F. N EVINS

Specializing
Slster locksth4/Brother1ocksr..,
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
Children Welcome

The Trend Setters of HAIR!!!
Silky naI irons •short & sassy Kutz• up doo'a·
Quick weaves• braids' unique Ponytails

2874 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628

Barber on board

Currently st•eking hair stylists,
barbers, and m anicurists.

Riverside, California

All inquirers please call
909-885-5004 at the
San Bemardino location.
Training and apprentership available!

(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437

(909) 825-9012
e-mail: olufemi@adelphla.ne1
www.naturaJJyyoursboutique com

Open: Mon.-f'ri.
Sun. by Appls. Only We Now Accept ATM

• Collttror'• Q<tll•"9

A salon w here JESUS lives!

• Dolls & Accessories
• Collectibles • Gifts • Miniatrues

• Home Decoration

Mcttica.l Bcnil'ils
Availal>le

7 he ~ous e of '}/oun9's

~'-°"
'9'l-'l>'l,

22400 Barton Rd., H5
Grand Terrace, CA 923 13
Phone (909) 825-9600
Fax (909) 825-9605

8•/;,; ~ ··g~\'l-

-.},t! ....-i~
r~

1

Thinking of Selling or Buying a Home
Get Phil on the Phone.

To order call:

[653-4240]
Oscar Snow, LOA Director

,- t

TARBELL REALTORS

Certified - Bonded
State ,Registered
Legal Document Assistance
MEMBER OF INLAND EMPIRE
LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS
ASSOCIATION
Moreno Valley

LAW O FFICE OF
Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

Em:h Offic:e i!i lndt'pendently Owned wrd Opernled

" You Can Trust Me To Work HQ,!d For You !"

"NO SERVICE OVER $300"

RICHARD

E-Mail cchristian@c2 I Executive.net
Web Site c2 I executive.net

-An indepedently owned and oper.ated member of The Prudential Re31 Est.ate

Attorney Assistance Available
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available
Affordable Assistance
Sarne Day Appointments Available
Prices Low

• QRDRO's
• lncorP,orations
• Name Change
• Bankruptcy
• And More

Executive
7426 Cherry Ave.. Ste. 200
Fontana, Cali fornia 92336
Business (909) 349-1122
Fax (909) 349-2306

Dwight D. Pledger

Low Cost Document Assistance
Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire)

• Wills

REALTOR®

t·

REALTOR® GRI

National lnstnute Legal,

$175-275
$200-300
$200·300
$175-275
$150-200
$250-300
$300
$200
$300
$300
$200-300
$195

Charles A. Christian

......,,,.,

.,

3978 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501

ATTORNEYS/ATTORNEY SERVICE

• Divorce
• Child CustodyNisitation
• Child Support
• Legal Separations
• Evictions
• Adoptions
• Living Trusts

..,,,...,,,.,,,.

Booth rental special!
1654 N . MT. VERNON
SAN BERNARDINO. C A 924 t 1
909-855-5004
15700 V ILLAGE DR. S UITE -c"
VICTORVILLE. CA 9 239 2
7 60-2 4 5-0181

(800) 300-6433 - FAX (909) 682-7863
Over 20 Years Experience
License #FD757

f

)

"1(

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

LEGALS/CLASS IFl EDS
The Black Voice News
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CITY OF MORENO VALLEY

JOB CONNECTION
LOAN OFFICERS

Join A Leading Mortgage Banker Today!
Position and Top Commission Split offered based
on Experience and Performance.
Min 6 months verifiable experience as a Loan
Officer or Loan O!iginator in Finance, Banking or
Mortgage related field.
Fax or email resume for consideration to: Area
Sales Manager, RC Chatman
rcchatman@universalmortgagebankers.com
Fax: 310-868-2977
CAR FOR SALE
1993 Lincoln Towncar black sony sound system.
Runs great (909) 544-0750. $2,200 o .b.o

Mystery Shoppers needed in Riverside &
surrounding area. Apply onllne at
www.secretshopnet.com
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

$250 to $500 a week. Will train to work at
home helping the US Government file
HUD/FHA mortgage refunds. No experience
necessary
Call 1-800-778-0353
TUTORING •

Tutoring Services Available. Certified teacher
offering services for one-on-one tutoring. All
high school subjects especially math. Just call
Chris (909) 380-2035.

1.800.864.0092
JOB HOTLINE

CIRCLELIFE
4711 Holt St., • Montclair, CA 91763
909.970.1374 • Fax 909.447.1297
Economic Workshop
Ways to earn big money
Business Hours 10-7 daily
Contact Billy
Minister of Music/Musician Needed A.SAP
must play contemporary gospel, Hamond B-3
organ and keyqoard. For info call (909) 6538631 . .
Contact Person
Larry Walters (909) 601-9336.
Magdy Care Home
Part-time help needed in child care
home call between 8:00 A.M. & 12:00 P.M.
909-793-6353

Attn: Riverside Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No exp. required. Benefits. For
xam, salary, and testing information call (630)
3!>exf.◄117 Bam-8pm 7 days
MUST SELL

New toddler bed w/crib mattress (pine wood)
like new: $150.00 Great starter bed for toddlers. Call 496.6340
Models Wanted
For free hair locking services males and females
call Lpe for Detail Please only very serious
Callers (760) 342-8768.

"I have been successful for 20 years"
"I have earned $200,000 a year for 20 years"
"I have been STUPID for 20 years"
Call 888-711-3489 (24 hr recording)
HOMES FOR SALE
Best Buy Hotlist
reveals 1O best buys
in your specific price
range. Free re-corded
message. 1-877-6808068
ID#
1040.
Community
Real
Estate

NO MONEY DOWNFree list of properties
available with
no
down payment. Free
recorded message 18 7 7 - 6 8 0 - 8 0 6 ·8
10#1043. Community
Real Estate

First Time Buyers

11 Costly
Home Inspection
Pitfalls
FREE Report reveals
what you need to
know
BEFORE
you list your home for
sale
FREE recorded message
1-877-680-8068
ID# 1003

availa ble with no money
d own,under $1 , 100/ mnth.
1 -877-680-8068 10#105 1
Community Real Estate

List Your Home
For Sale

Community Real Estate

~~3'6\t~~~•• Inc.
Riverside, CA 92508
NEVADA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
1

~!~~~itu~~~ J~e~i~n~~

'trtious name(s) listed above.
I declare tha\ all the lnformallon
in this statement is true and cor•
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
fi:~~'/;~}~~h';residenl
The ming of this statement does
not of ~se~ authorize the use in
this state of a flCtttious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~:r..=)filed with the County
of Riverside on 12/19103.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the C>rigrnal
statement on hie in my offrce.
NOTICE: This fict~lbus business name statement expires

11:i
~~~ f~!tigf r.!e~fy
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business

Name

Statement

~r ~:w ~r~,:.t~n~~~
a
must be filed before that time.

this state of
Fictitious
Business Name in vtolation of
the rights of another under federal, stale or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Cieri<

Enrique Roman (NMN)
8990-1/2·Limonite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509

DESERT REALTIES
44831 San Juan Ava.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
Daniel Patrick Saunders
44831 San Juan Ave.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under tlie fictttious name(s) listed above.
I declare tha\ au the information
in this statement is true and cor-

~ru~~ ~"?o~~~~~:~

she knows to be false Is guilty of

acrime.l

s/.Danie Patrick Saunders
The filing of this statement does
not of ttsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state , or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&f.code)
Sta ement filed wtth the County
of Riverside on 12/29/03.
I hereby certify that this COpY is

~

:ta~~t ~ e ;:;;o~~~al
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date tt was
filed rn the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new -Fictitious

Business Name

Statement

must be filed before that time.

~ ~~ff ~~~.f.1:'eJ:';n~~~
state of a Fictitious
Business Name i1 violatK>rl of
the rights of another under federal, state or cooimon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,

business name(s) listed above
on March 12, 2003.
I declare that all the information
io this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Bany E. Kn ight
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of

another under federal, state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~t~f~\led with the County
of Riverside on 12/31/03.
I hereby certify that t~is copy Is
a correct COi!)! of ttie ongrnal
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires

This business IS conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fk:titious name(s) listed above.
I declare lhal aH the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which he or
she knows to be false is g uilty of
a crime.)
s/.Enrique Roman
The tiling of this statement does
not of ttselt authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vtola.tion of the rights of

five years from the date it was
tiled in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be tiled before that time.

~f ~~ff ~J~,f,:l~~;n~~~

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,

Business
Code).

~t!fe~~J\1ed wtth the County

of Riverside on 12/30/03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is

~

::::o~~rial

:,a~~t ~ .
NOTICE: This f ictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed rn the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

and

Professions

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)

Code).
.
GARY L. ORSO. County Cieri<
FILE NO. A-2004-00001
p. 1/15, 1/22, 1129, 2/5

The foilowing person(s) is (are)
~~~Ji'lf~~ERS PAINTING
29945 Sun
Lane
~~nB
CA 92

eoum
~i)l'.•

~~'l?~eC,,fg~~ A·12
Patrick Hughes (NMN)

f~g:~&~~m Lane
Chartes Hu~s \NMN)

~4M~&A i~~~ Lane

This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
~",'?~~tu~i:,"e~tJ~~~n~~
tfous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor~

r:e~,?;g

~~~;iatement does
not of ltse~ authorize the use in
this state of a fictittous business
name in violation of the rights of

S:::'~r

~~..:;~•ss is conducted by

Code).

a crime.)

~1f~i-J5.'ti~~~Clerl<
p. 1/8, 1/ 15, 1122, 1129

The following person(s) is (are)
:c,zt~ifiNaii: ARTS AND
IMPORTS
PARKER INSPIRATIONS

~fe~~do92~
341O La Sierra 'Ave. #F-281
Riverside, CA 92503
Herman Cale Par1<er

~r:~i~,~

s/.Varday Alexander
The filing of this statement does
not of ttseK authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

~:r.=)

filed with the County
of Riverside on 10/24/03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is

itaie~~t ~~~ ?~::~~al
NOTICE. This fic@ous busl-

~ssy.':,"r,."1,..:,,ta:~~~\."fw':!
tiled in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before Ihat time.

Sharon Denise Parl<er
~f~j;~,2~

~~r ~ ~J':r~: 1~:n~:-,~
1

This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wtte.
Registrant has not yet beaun to
transact business under tfie fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true end cor·
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of

this

~!fe~J)tiled with the County
of Riverside on 12/30/03.
I hereby certify that this COpY is

~~~ti;

~a~;;,.,~t
o~nal
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
frve years from the date ~ was
filed ., the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictrt10us

Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

state

of

a

Fictitious

Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See

Section 14411 , Et Seq.•
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Countv Cieri<
FILE NO. A-2003-11216

p. l0/30i1~:11,i'.1
!~t1~

a crime.)

s/.Herman D. Par1<er
The fifing of this statement does
not of ttsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the righls of
another under federal. state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are)

~~~~~~~-VAN

4 1229 Lace Circle
Murrieta, CA 92562

Carta Patrice Edwards
41229 Lace Circle
Munieta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet beQun to
transact busw,ess under tlie fict~ious name(s) listed above.
t declare lhal all the information
in this statement is true and cor-

i~~ir:,7;;~~";,
she knows to be false is guilty of

and

Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-13362
p. 1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29

a crime.)

. s/.Carta Edwards
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the usa in
this state of a flCtltious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

1

~:r..= tiled with the County
of Riverside on 9/18103.
I hereby certify that this ~ is

~?.;., ~~ :::;

~a~;;,~t
o~~•I
NOTICE: This frctttious busi-

ness name statement expires

::~ ~~ f~";;!hif ~e~;.,a:
Clerk.
A new F ictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

business name(s) listed above
on 1/5/03.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of

~~r ~~ff

~:!'em~)tiled with the County
of Riverside on 12/31/03.

I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy i5l the original
statement on file in my offrce.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
ness name . statement expires
five years from the date tt was
flied in the Offk:e of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
• Business Name Stat ement
must be filed beforn that time.

~f
~:II ~J~J:'~~:~~~
this state of a Fict~ious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et .Seq..

and

Professions

~~15 i~~~~~ Cieri<
p. 1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1129

The follow,ng person{s)

IS

(ere)

~ :CORDS

~:Snoc:a~.~~l~~~;o
Bany Eugene KniQht
23185 Calle NogaTes #240
Moreno valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to trans-

~:~,:.t':';:n~~~

this state of a Flctitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 144 ti , Et Seq.,

Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clelk
FILE NO. A-2003-09797

a crime.)
s/.Jario Stredic
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

~Pfne ?~ ::::

:ta~~~t
o~~~al
NOTICE: This fictttious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Cieri<.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~f f;:i ~u~ ~J!!t~een~~

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, stale or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003·13257
p. 1/8, t/15, 1122, 1129

The following person(s) rs (are)

~~~~~~Jf~ROSS

18700 Lake Perris Drive, Suite

A
Perris, CA 92571
2004 N. Ramona Blvd.
San Jacinto, CA 92582
Dover Images, Ltd.
2004 N. Ramona Blvd.
San Jacinto, CA 92582
CA2279082

'

This business Is conducted by
Corporation.

~c~~~f~~~~:~~ }?Jttf~:~
~sj~f,~'13me(s) listed above
I declare that all the information

in this statement is true and oor•
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, information whteh he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
•

p.

0/23i~~s:Wtlii1~

1

The following person(s) is (are)
WJ~~~~e'\Mls
44701 Alexandria Vale
Indio, CA 92201
Gilbert Oren Clari<
44701 Alexandria Vale
Indio, CA 92201
This busw,ess is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet beQun to
transact business under tfie fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare Iha\ all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares

as true, information which he or

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.G ilbert Oren Clari<
The filing of this statement does
not of ttser authorize the use in
this state of a fictttious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~:r..=)filed w~h the County
of Riverside on 12/16103.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct COi!)! of the C>rigrnal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This frctltlbus business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictttious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~r ~:!ei«:~J:t~n~
this

state

of

a

~~re~~

~a~;;,~~t
:::: og~~al
NOTICE: This fictttious bus;.
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be fried before that tome.

-:;: ~w

~uf~,:teJ:'..en:i~
this state of a Fictitious
Business Na[1)8 in violation of
the rights OI anothor under fe<f.

'f ~""'i:

~ti~~te 4
1tawJ~~
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-12799
p 1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1129

The toltowrng person(•) os (are)

'.t't9 ~~'/f~°1iT

~ov&a~a~ 92557
Elmer Antonio Paredes
~~\::1°~tA 92557
This business rs conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet be!lun to
transact business under tne fie~
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare lhal all the information
In this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, infbnnation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Elmer A. Paredes
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictttious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
cooimon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~fe=)filed with the County
ol Riverside on 12/31 /03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is

Fictitious

:ta~;;,:, ~le
NOTICE: This frctitious business name statement expires
five years from the date tt was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be fi""1 before that time.

-::: ~:w

~uf~J:teJ:':n~~~
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or cooimon law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq .,
Business and Professions

Code).

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-13428
p, 1/8. 1/15. 1122, 1129
The followrng person(s) rs (are)
~~~~~~eJ~tfioN
642 E. Wilson St.
Banning, CA 92220
Estelle Lewis (NMN)
642 E. Wilson
Banning, CA 92220
Lester "D" Lewis
642 E. Wilson
Banning, CA 92220
This business is conducted by
Other- Non Profit.
Registrant has not yet beQun to
transact business under tfle fictttious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor·
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, infoonatlon which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Estelte Lewis
The filing of this statement does
not of itseH authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
~~w (sec. 1440 et. seq,
Statement tued with the County
of Riverside on 12/22/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is

1n ~ti;

: i a =t ~re
J~nal
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date tt was
filed rn the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~ ~~~ff ~J~:t•J:1:n~~~

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or ccrnnion law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq ..
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. A-2003-13224
p. 1/8. 1/15, 1/22, 1129

The following i/erson(s) is (are)

tt~ ~~~t'Fc:'bo.

2667 Scenic Crest Lane

Corona, CA 92881
Professional Golf America Club,
Inc.
2667 Scenic Crest Lane
Corona, CA 92881
CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
This business Is conducted by

Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under tf>e fie-

Moreno Valley, CA 92553

~te~w~~iw.;EMORY

Tl'Jl':b

~~"I1Mt~=
Moreno \/alley. CA 92553

s/.Zafar ~ayyab
The filing of this statement does
not of itself autt;lorize the use in
this stati, of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

The following person(s) is (are)

WiRlb9ti~w~~bs

& AIR
FIGURES
7117 MingtonAve., Suite C
Riverside, CA 92505

934 Colton Ave.

Cotton, CA 92324 •
~Wi~~~Aomero (NMN)
Cotton, CA 92324
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet beaun to
transact business under tlie fictttious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
~~iff~~~,~~~::.'~ment does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state of a ftct.itious business
name in violation of the rights of
~~~~~~[~r:~os~t'<;;a:;r
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/05/04.
I hereby certify that lllis copy is
a correct copy of the original
s1atement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date i1 was ·
filed in the Office of the County.
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~· ~:w ~~~~i:t~\::'~~~
this

state

of

a

Fictitious

Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code)
~1f~16. 'ti~lci64~~1 Clerk
p. 1/15. 1/22, 1/29, 2/5
The following person(s) is (are)

This business is conducted -by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet beQun to
transact business under tne fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation
in this statement is true and cor-

~~~nJ~~

~:r..=)filed with the County
of Riverside on 12/31/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on flle in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
B usiness Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~f ~:~ ~J':,:t1~:n~s~

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-13446
p. 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5

This business is conducted by
Individual.
·

~:~~i~

~~~~fnn~~o~~c:r"'i~
business name(s) listed above
on 05/03.
I declare that all the information
in this stalement is true and cor•

:'}nil,~{~~~~~;~~

she knows to be false ,s gurlty of
a crime)

¥ti~1~i~~t~:~t:~~~s
not of ltseK authonze the use in
thls state of a fictitious business
name in viOlatlon of the rights of
another under fede~ state, or
(sec. 1 0 et. seq,

ra~~w

stafement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/05/04.
I hereby certify that this COP)I Is

~01/~ f~ ~ti;

:ta~;;,:t
o~~rl
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in tho Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~f ~:II ~~J!:t~\:'e~~~
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation ot
the rights of another under federal. state or common law (See
Sectron 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).

GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. A,2004-0J033
p. 1/15, 1122, 1129, 2/5

The following person(s) rs (are)
~~~"i..":~caci~s BOARO
&CARE
1301 o liena canyon Drive
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
BKD, Inc.
2514501 CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporatoo.

on 11/25/03.
I declare that all the Information
In this statement Is true and correct. (A reglstranl who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.B. Kiri< Doty, CEO/President
The I ring of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under fedora!, state, or
gc:m~j":" (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Stafement filed with the County
of Riverside on 12/31/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the ongonal
statement on We in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bustness name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~::W
~~:~:t~~n~~
this state . of a Fictitious

Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.•
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. A-2003-13462
p. 1/15, 1/22, 1129, 2/5

The following person(s) Is (a'8)

r~~A
t11:r.N'b GIFT SERVICE

;'~=~

~~~':

!"iri~~ws to be false is guilty of
s/.Roy \l.tiite Johnson, Jr.
The fiing of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~:re=)filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/05/04.
f hereby certify that this copy is
a correct ~ of the original

~ir&'r cw.r~ ~t~u"s"':uslt:i~~~
fW';cJ,tigf t!"d:,~'J;
Clelk.
A new Fictitious
ness name statement expires

Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~~~ ~Ji~,:t~~~~

this stat e of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed-

~a~~t ~ e i~ ::::off~~al

NOTICE: This fictttious business name statement expires
five years from the date rt was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~f
th is

~:~f ~u~~~!t~~;"~:'l~

state of a Fict itious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under federal.,state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).

~6ii~eb~;rt~~H~%iad
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet be<:Jun to
transact business under the fictttious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct . (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Mlchael Collins
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal. state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~:r..=)filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/19/04.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a oorrect COPY. of the orig1nal
statement on frle in my office.
NOTICE: This fictttious business name statement expires
five years from the date tt was

~r ~:ff ~~~~r~:t~ni~~

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another IXlder .federal, state or common law (See
Section 1441 t , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).

~,t~i,J6.'ti~i~3%~W C.ark

p, 1/1 5, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5

Thelollowing perSon(s) rs (are)

~~t'lt'J~~ii~ER
~~~- ~91~Jt.

¥f~~a9-!?~t(NMN)
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet beQun to
transact business under tfle fie·
tttious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor-

~~ru~~ r~~t'~~~~~~

she knows to be false Is guilty of

; 'il1e':ib Cantu
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
cooimon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &ocode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riveraide on 1/09/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct COi!)! of the original
statement on flle in my office.
NOTICE: This fict~ious business name statement expires
five yeara from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clark.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Stalement
must be filed before that time.

-::: ~:w

~uf~Ji:te~n~~~

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vk>lation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law {See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2004-00317
p. 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5
The following person{s) is (are)
'.JEi~~ti~~i.coM
73-160 El Paseo Ste. 6
Palm Desert, CA 92260

~~~

This business IS conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under tlie fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare thal all the information
in this statement is true and cor-

~ru~~

Kimberley Ann Thomas
5811 Milana Dr.
Corona, CA 92880
This business is conducted by
Individual.

~=~~~~~~
~fc!ftfo"i~
business name(s) listed above

on Jan. 1, 04.
I decfare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)

~'Jli;,~tc'.J

~~ment does
not of rtsett authorize the use in
this state of a frctitious business
name in violatk>n of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~!fe~n%ted with the County
of Riverside on 1/12/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
ness name statement expires
five years from the date tt was
filed rn the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fict1t1ous
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
1

~ ~~~w ~Jtrf!: ~~:n~:'l~

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or ccrnmon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq..
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Countv Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2004-00384
p. 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5

~~t\m~erleL1s CAPITAL
LLC
12274 A Perris Blvd.
Moreno valley. CA 92557
2490 Kendall Dr. 101-D
San Bernardino, CA 92407
Franklin D. Ellis Capital LLC
2490 Kendall Dr. 1-0
San Bemardrno, CA 92407
#200311210161 CALtFOANIA
This business Is conducted by
Limited
Llablllty
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet beQun to
transact business under tf>e fictitious name(s) listed above
I declare lhal all the information
in thi$ statement is true and cor-

~ru~~ ~~~~=~~

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Devon Oavis
LLCJAI# 200311210161
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
·
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on t/13/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on rne in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

::~~~~~e fOff~hgf ?~!ed!;;;

Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~r li!:~W

~J~!:t~;:n~~~
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).

Saver 9 11. Inc.
73-160 El Paseo Ste. 6
b~lJF~~1A

followa,g person(s) rs (are)

The following person(s) is (are)

~=:~~/!'~

~tri~~ds to be false is guilty of

fi:b~t# ·c'ia?i~ Secretary
The filing of th1S statement does
not of itseH authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~t!r..=)filed w~h the County

•of Riverside on 1/07/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is

~a~~t ~ e ~ :::;og~i~'

NOTICE: This flCtitious busi~ name sta1ement expires

?~! d::.;:;

Ii~ 1~~~. f/g;;r:if
Cletk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
0

Business Name in vtOtation of
the rights of another under federal. state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq .,
Business and Professions

~~tiul,~

~~nJ~~ iri~~~~~~:~;

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Breanna Dee Mendez
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vK>lation of the rights of
another undel federal, state, or
cooimon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/07/04.
t hereby certify that this copy is

~'/J1c~tim M~Les
5811 Mllana Dr.
Corona, CA 92880
P.O. Box 2841
Corona, CA 92878

16207 Quarter Horse Road
Riverside, CA 92504

Zi8
ri:ff ~J~J,1:t~~:n~~
this state of a Fictitious

~~~~r;:.,~i:,5.,~'J~R~n~~
tltious name(s) listed above.
I declare tha\ all the information
in this statement is true and cor-

~~:~~~u~i=

Jn9Je~fi~f~~
tttious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor-

The

Marie Elena Johnson
82325 Astaire Avenue
Indio, CA 92201

This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wtte.

~:gi~~~~~ ~-92530
This business is conducted by
Individual.

:~~~~~~ft,;

L-E-G-S
82325 Astaire Avenue
Indio, CA 92201

:fj2~~!faf~hi:~uir.
Indio, CA 92201 ·

Breanna Dee Mendez

The following person(s) is (are)

Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

Raymond Marion Aldridge
3100 Chino Hills Pkwy 411
Chino _HIiis, CA 91709

~eH~~~;~~ ~292530

~~~i-J6.'ti~2~~~~ Cieri<
p, 1/15, 1122. 1/29, 2/5

~~t the ~~e~ ~lg~~nu~

m';lj,~u~g~~i·
3907 Tyler St.
Riverside, CA 92503

fn ;:;;J'~'."' ~"'tt'=~.!;;l:i"f~ t~~
business name(s) listed above
1

~r :., ~J~i:t•~n~~~ ~Jt
this state of a Fictaious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq ..

~~t·r~~r~o
b &p code)
Statement filed wi1h the County
of Riverside on 12123/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is

The following person(s) is (are)

~e
~~~;:t~~:n:i~
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vK>lation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

p. 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5

p. 1/ 15. 1122. 1129, 215

~st~tt~~Mli.
22627 Westlake Drive

i~?oi~~~;~ii~ :~~
!hi~~• to be talse is guilty of

~:w

successive weeks prior to the
date set tor hearing on the petition In the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed in
this county: Black Voice.
Date: Dec. 30, 2003
~~~;/,,,S8~~r, Judge of the

The following person(s) Is (are)

~:r.,~J)filed with the County
of Rlveralde on 1/ 12/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on tile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the elate It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~rtk~
rzg::,i~~~~t!r: ~h.ORSO, County Clerk
she knows to be false is guilty of
FILE NO. A-2004-00364

~t~fe~%ted with the County
of Riverside on 12/10/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is

~~3lf~~~,7der
Moreno Vanoy, CA 92553

fi:~7ia 'c\~~~~nt
The filing of this statement does
not of ttsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
' name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
cooimon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

a crime"k

g~~~t~~JGLTANTS
22165 Empress St.
Moreno VaMey, CA 92553

p, 1/8.1115, t /22, 1/29

this state ot a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state or cooimon law (See
Sect!Cin 14411 , Et Sl!Q.,
Business and Professions

~ /)~"ff ~Jl:Jz1:t~~;n~~~

itJs~~~/W

Code) .
GARY L. ORSO, Countv Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-13001
p. 1/8, 1/15, 1122.1/29

~~ru~~ r~i~~~ii~I:~

AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are)

9i~~3-~~~i Cieri<

Registrant has not yet beQun to
transact buslness'under tne fie.
titlOus name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (Ar~.,,,
who declares
as true, in
which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of

Business
Code).

eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

fi:~'.J.'!½ ~~~~ Secretary
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

~1f~i-l5

another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

~~~,;~~~~~t~i~

:,;Ri8t~ri"fJ'iL
TOURS
MIRAGE CUSTOM PHOTOS

act business under the fictitious

statement on fife in my office.

This business is conducted by
Individual.

FILE NO. A-2003-13159
p. 1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29

this

.rt&~u~~~llLTY

Jario Sharod Stredic
13127Twin Flower Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

The following person(s) is (are)

8736 Medford SL
Riverside, CA 92508

The following person(s) is (are)

t'cl\i~tg"N~ ~~APHIX
13127 Twin Flower Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

LEGALS

~~~uf~K~~:G

Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County c-.r1<
FILE NO. A-2003-13288
p. 1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29

The fo llowing person(s) is (are)

Problem Loan Specialty
Foreclosures.Refinances
Cash Outs, New Purchases
Home Quest Financial
Rose Watson
(909) 486-0210 (909) 242-4634

The following person(s) is (are)

The San Bernardino City Unified School District
is sponsoring a Teacher Job Fair on Saturday,
February 28, from 9:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. The
fair will be held at the San Bernardino Adult
Education Building located at 1200 North "E"
Street in San Bernardino. For more information
regarding the teacher Job Fair and to schedule
an interview, please call (909) 381-1228.

Business

tttious name(s) listed above.
I declare lhat all the information
in this statement is true and cor-

~~~in

JOB FAIR

A FLAT FEE FULL SERVICE
REALTY
A BUYERS BROKER
A BIT OF CASH
A FLAT $2500 LISTING
AGENT FEE
A FINE CARPET COVER
ROMAN REALTY
8990 Umontte Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Why rent when you can
own? F ree list of homes

Senior Human Resources Analyst - $4223 .6170/mo. DOQ; excellent benefit package worth
$9124/yr. and City paid PERS. This position will
manage coordinate and lead -certain Human
Resources projects and program activities;
assist in the assessment of Human Resources
programs to improve service to .divisions; oversee the administration of selection processes
and act in the absence of the Human Resources
Director. Qualifications include a Bachelor's
Degree in Public Administration, Personnel
Management or a related field; Master's Degree
desirable. Five years of professional level
Human Resourdis experience required; two
years of supervisory experience is desirable. To
apply, submit a completed City of Moreno Valley
application to the Human Resources Department
at 14177 Frederick St., P.O. Box 88005, Moreno
Valley, CA 92552-0805. This position closes
February 13, 2004. Applications and more information can be fownd on our website at
www.moreno-valley.ca.us or call (909) 413-3045
EOE
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Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professk>ns

Code).

~,t~1B.?.~ :~ity

Clerk
p. t/15, 1/22. 1/29, 2/5

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER 404831
Lisa Darden
7824 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92504

GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. A-20()4.()()444
p. 1122, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12

The tottow,ng person(s) is (are)
~rn~:~eJus~ALE PROCESSING
7177 Brock1on Ave. Ste. 333A
Riverside, CA 92506
California

Inland

Bankers

~~~~Ave.Ste. 333A
Riverside, CA 92506
CALIFORNIA
This busmess is conducted by
Corporation.

~"/?~~tiu~':i"e~~lJ.::Je~t?:l~~
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare thal all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Aobert J. Isaac, President
LLCJAI# 2015572
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
st
~~~n~~-r~~r~o et'~r
~t!fe=\led with the County
of Riverside on 1/13/04.
I hereby certify that this COP)I is

:U.~~t
~~~ ?~ ::::o~~'."'
NOTICE: This fictttious busi-

1

ness name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
1
~\::"~~~
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
erel, state or common law (See
Section t 4411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

~r :i1 ~~::

Superior Court of Galrfornia,
County of
4050 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92502

~1f~i-J5.i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Cieri<
p, 1122, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12

Petttion of Lisa Darden for
change of name

The iollowrng petson{s) rs {are)
eoi:m,rc;5~ness as:

i~trt~r i7:re~e~~s~J;

22540 Country Crest Dr.
Moreno VaHey, CA 92557
22540 Countoy Crest Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

~~~i~~t~rl'J'sa~~~~

Carden to Hazel A. Stewart.
The court orders that all per•
sons interes1ed in this matter
shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to
~'tc,';"c'J,s,:',;ge~Y'.:'Jeth;,~~

~r~ %~~~

lime 9:00 a.m.
Dept. 8. The address of the
court is 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92502.
A copy of this order to show
cause shall be published at
least once each week for four

Code):

Co-Partners.

Code).

=~~nn~~~~~~ }~~J~

~tf~16 ':~~~i~ Cieri<
p. 1/ 22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12

business name(s) listed above
on 12-15--03.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Joan Ramsay
The tiling of this statement does
not of itseH authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious bus;ness
name in vtolatlon of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/14/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct co~ of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
ness name statement expires
five years from the date tt was
filed in the Offrce of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~r ~:ff ~Jm~~:t1~:~~~

this state of a F ictitious
Business Name In violation of
the ri~ts of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq ..
Business and Professkms

Code).

GARY L. ORSO, Countv Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2004-00492
p. 1122, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12
The following person(s) is (are)

t':!>Ns

~iini1t"J~"i,
TRUCKING
975 t Cross Creek Circle
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

~~? b'Z~i!i:ecircle

Moreno Valley, CA 92557

This business is conducted by
Individual.
1
~:liJiu~~•e~ J~e~R~nfi~~
titious name(s) listed above
I declare that all the information
in this statement Is true and correct. (A r~istrant who declares
as true, i m,attOn which he or
she know to be false is guilty of
aaime.)
s/.Craig Selvia Wilhite
The f1lhg of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictttious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riversid e on 1/15/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is

~a~~~t g~~le ?~ ::~~~~al

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~~? f~ ~Jr~rf!!t~~n~~~

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vk>tation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. A-2004-00547
p, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12
The tolloWrng person(s) is (are)

ti.,~ tli~~ ':f6TARY SEA-

VICE
24833 Sunday Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92~57

~:~~ei.7,,t;;~ith
Moreno Valley, CA 925)7
This business is conducted by
Individual.
5
~:~:~~u~te~tJn~
tttious name(s) listed above
I declare that all the information
in this statement rs true and cor-

~i~nf~~

~~rut .~~':/'.'.,~~;~~

she knows to IJ8 false is guilty of
aalme.)
s/.Jacquelyn M. Smith
The hlng of this statement does
not of itseK authorize the use in
this state ot a flClrtious business
name in vk:>iation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~t!fe=)filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/13104.
I hereby certtty that this copy is
a correct copy of the C>rigonal
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~r :.11

~J~;!:t~~:ni~~
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).

~,t~i-lb 'ti~~~~~ Cieri<

p. 1122, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12

The following person(s) is (are)

~~i~~;s

878 Hearst way
Corona, CA 92882
Cana Danelle Green

!~~:~~A%~
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet be<Jun to
transact business under tlie fict~10us name(s) listed above
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and oor-

~;J,~ i~~~whJ,:rl,~":,~
she knows to be false is guilty of

a crime.)

s/.Carta Green
The fiing of this stalement does
not of ttseK authorize the use in
this state of a flCtftious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

~:r.=)

filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/14/04.
I hereby certify that this ~ is
a correct copy of the original
statement on hie rn my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be tiled before that time.

~? :;:w ~u~~::t~eenj:i~

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violat10n of
the rights of another under tederaJ, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq ,
Business and Professions
Code).
.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. A-2004-00483
p. 1/22, 1129.2/5, 2/12
The following person(s) is (are)
\1'll'/rul'itb'TLt°,;,ANHOLES,
INC.
8024 Wendover Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
~8~We~~~es. Ire.
Riverside, CA 92509
CALIFORNIA 2522630
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
~~;:~r;:.,~~~1J.::Je~i~n,~~
tltious name(s) listed above
I declare thal all the infomlation
in this statement is true and cor•

~~;J,~
i~~':i'~~~~:~~
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Frank Garcia, President
LLC/AI# 2522630
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vk>lat,on of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b·&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/07/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on hie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires·

· Joan Ramsay (NMN)
22540 Countoy Cresf Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

l/:i ~~8J,S t~h~ ~e~~

Melvin Leroy Sprags
13600 Coty Ave. Apt, 20
Hawthorne, CA 90250

~· ~:w ~u~:: 8J:'.."~:':~

Mellissa Madella Brayboy
1712 Lawrence Ad.
Hephzibah. GA 30615

This business is conducted by

8

Clerk.
A new FictiltOus
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

1

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal. state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

The following person(s) is (are)

i~n2
8i~irRths . •
20070 Sugar Gum Road
Riverside. CA 92508

~~~/J~~~~~~rfl Ad.
Riverside, CA 92508

Oeklres Marie Ellis .20070 Sugar Gum Ad,
Riverside, C~ 92508 •
This business is conduct_
ed by
lndrvidual • Husband g Jllme.
~:R:~~u~fnse~\In8JetR~1k~
tltious name(s) listed
I declare that all the i~~tion
in this statement is trutt d correct. (A registrant ~ ecJares
as true, information w.!loc!t;i he or
she knows to be false Ji' Rullty of

af!i9ve

~'i;ir':,'i~t Ellis
,.~
The filing of this stat~t does
not of ttseff authorize thj•use in
thrs state of a fict~ious'lljJsiness
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 12/23104.
I hereby certify that this copy is

;~~~t

~~ne ~ ::

o~~~al
NOTICE: Th is fict~ious business name statement expirhs
five years from the data tt was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

'i'h':n~:.,~

~~r ~~ff ~i~i:1

this state of a ilctitious
Business Name in
tion of
the rights of another
r federal, state or commo
(See
Section 14411 , ~ Seq ..
~~~)~ss and Pr tssions
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-132P,
p. 1/22, t/29, 2$, 2/t 2

'~

~~ fo~~~1~n~,J'~~on(l!-,s (are)
MA~HOLE BUILDEF$,,INC.
5021 Stone Avenue # ~
Riverside, CA 92509

ManhOle Buiiders, Inc.

~9~~rst~~i~v325g9 ~ ;
CALIFORNIA 25191"51t
This business is conducted by
Corporation.

rr:~~1i.r.rie~

~~

Jr:'Je~~i~n
titious name(s) listed above
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information whteh he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)

4;~~{'

fi:87~i
SecJCFO
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictttious business

name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
cooimon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~t~fe~J)filed w~h the County
of Riverside on 1/07/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct COi!)! of the original
statement on trle in my off<:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus;.
ness name statement -expires
five years from the date tt 'flaS
filed in the Office of the -County
Clerk.
A ~ew Fictitiou s
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

~ ~!~W ~J~J:te~en~~~

this state of a Fictitiou s
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq.,
Business and Profession s

Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2004-001 60
p . 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12
The loiowlng p e ~ J ,s

~'s+~N'lt:,~ t"6FFEE
k~~~'EittJt

(are)

~~-u~2506

=~

Noles Corp.
8

Ci~2506
C16708·2000 NEVADA

This business is conducted by
Corporation.

Jn"J.~~":

~,:~iu~~
titious name(s) listed above
I declare thal all the informatl6n
in this statement is true and cor-

.~~rut
,~~~:~~r:n:,~
she
knows to be false Is guilty ot

a crime.)

s/.Alex Nolasco. President

LLC/AI# Cl 6708-2000 '
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictrt10us business
name in violation of the righls of
another under federat;...state, or
(sec. 1440 et. seq.

gcrp~jw

Statement filed with ttie County
of Riverside on 1/ 16/04.
I hereby cer!Jfy that this copy rs
a correct COfl)! of the orlgrnaf
statement on Ille in my..office.
NOTICE: This fictttio~s lfus~
ness name statemerit• expi'l'II
five years from the date • Wi'S
tiled in the Office of tt1e County
Clerk.
A new 'Fictitious
. Business Name Statement
must be filed before <hat time,

~:w ~J~ri~t•~~~~

~e
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name tn viotation ot
the rights of another under fedJ
eral, state or rommonJaw (See
Section 14411, El Seq ..
Business and Pr6fessions

~Ff~·

L. ORSO, Co.;,~ Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2004-00621
p. 1122, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12
The following person(~ is (are)

~~

~~si~).~~sbuAL DIA~
NOSIS CLINICS II
,
21450 Box Springs A6ad, Su~o
104
'
Moreno Valley, CA 9255?
Oevelopment

•Specialty

~~r1J•~~~d St. 1
~~tfr8~~1...1;~9;
This business is
Corporation.

CC>r"K.i.K:ted by

~~:1iu~;..~JiJe~i~nt~
tltious name(s) listed above
I declare Iha\ all the iaformation
in this statement is true and cor•
rect. (A registrant whadeclares
as true, information which he Cl
she knows to be false ts guilty ol
a crime.)
,
s/.Oavid McGuire. President
LLC/AI# 2558913
'
The filing of thrs statement does
not of ttseH authorize the use rn
~:t~e-Z1!t~~tri!i~~~
another under federal? state. or
common law (sec. t 440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statemenl fled with tbe County
of Riverside on 1/13/04.
I hereby certrfy that this copy is

?~ ::::

:ta':~~t ~ .
o~nal
NOTICE: This fictitidus busi•
ness name statemem expires
five years from the dl!te it was
filed on the Offoce of the County
Clerk.
A new ,Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before .lhat time.

~

~:w

~u~,:t"tt:n~~
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or oommon' law (See
Section 14411 . et Seq ..
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A•2004·004.71
p. 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12
The following person(i) rs (are)

gw~
~tRi~,is:CARS AND
MOTORCYCLES
'
7973 Indiana Ave.
'
Riverside , CA 92504 1
OWP Classic Cars, Inc.
7973 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
CALIF Al#2211242

==,;s

is conducted by

~~~;~;.~~~t~:s

busoness name(s) listed above
on 4/29199.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor•

~'"~~ r=r~~~r~r:

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime,)

.,....
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Page B-7

LSA: Lead, Follow or Get Out of the Way!

SBCUSD's Leadership Skills Academy is Launched

. '•

ership traits and reinforcing the
concept of accepting responsibility for one's actions.
The Leadership Skill Academy
_Throughout
the
San
Bernardino Unified School (LSA) is a dynamic multiDistrict (SBCUSD) there are sig- faceted program consisting of a
nificant numbers of "at-risk" five week residential experience
high school students. Many of conducted at Camp San Luis
them possess the quality associ- Obispo in Northern California.
ated with leadership. The San The cadets then attended_ a
Bernardino City Unified School semester long special instrucDistrict 'in conjunction with the tional program at the Paradigm
California National Guard has Learning . Center in San
created a dynamic program for Bernardino.
The program combines milithese students to develop themtary style discipline, organizaselves.
·The progrru:n was developed by tion, team work and values.
Superintendent Dr. Arturo Military cadre assembled as LSA
Delgado, Deputy Superintendent instructors include : Major
Dr. Judy White, -Assistant Journal Miller (OIC), Captain
Superintendent of Student Joseph Alo, Captain Edwin
Services Narciso Cardona, Falcon, Captain Jon Gaede, Cpt.
Director of Alternative Programs Pernell Johnson, and 1st
Dr. Joan Tortorolo, and Major Sergeant Ionne Barnes-Joshua
Journal Miller. The objectives of (SBPD).
the · academy include: improving
Highlights of the cadets jouracademic skills, creating a desire
for self improvement, instilling ney will be featured in the folattributes needed to succeed in lowing weeks editions of The
school and in life, develop lead- Black Voice News.
~y Cpt. Jon D. Gaede
BVN Staff

LSA on the Go: (1-r) Superintendent Arturo Delgado, Major Journal Miller (O.1.C.) and Deputy Sueprintendent Dr. Judy White complete loading the initial cadets for
their trip north.

fi ''\

LSA - ALL THE WAY! Cadets pose before the initial five weeks of leadership training at Camp San Luis Obispo.

another under federal, sta te, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~! r e =>filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/14/04.
I hereby cenify that this copy is

~a~~t ~~Oe~ ;:::o~~nal

NOTIC E: This fictitious busi-

MFe~~ i>,;led with the Cculty

of Riverside on 1/07/04.

I hereby cenofy tha t this copy is
a correct copr of the original
Slatement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires
five years from t he date it was
filed In the Office of the County

1 •• Clerk.

A new Fictitious Business
1 Name Statement must be filed

itwse"J

~ °': i a ' : : ~ ~ ~..
, , authorize the use in this state of

a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another

l.l'lder federal, state Of common
·•law (See Section 14411 , Et
SeQ., Business and Professk>ns

•

, Code).

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
~ \RLE NO. R-2004--001 78
.,
p . 1/22, 11'29, 2/5, 2/12

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

WATCHG UYS .CO M WATCHMAKER SUPF'LY
17905 Haines Street
~Perris, CA 92570
19510 Van Buren Blvd .• No. 184
B iverside, CA 92508
•, l!)eborah Susan Middleby
17905 Ha1ens Street
Penis, CA 92570
"this business is conducted by
Individual.
Begistrant has not yet beQun to
transact business under Ifie lie·
tltious name (s) listed above
. I \leclare that a ll the infom,ation
Jn this statement is true and corlect. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
., sf.Deborah S. Middleby
The filing of this statement does
oot of itseWaulhorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
.name in violation of the rights Of
another under federal, state, or
,_._common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
,,

~ : =\ led with the County
of Riverside on 1/14/04.
I hereby cenify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file ;,
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

my

ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
e Ie r1<. A new Fictitious Business
Name Sta tement must be filed

~~~ta~~~~doe~nbli'Wse"J

a uthorize the use in this state of
Fictitious Business Name ;,
violation of the rights of a nother
..under federa l, state or common
law (See Section 14411, Et
Sea.. Business and Professions

a

Code).

~lt~1t/~~~~~ Clerf<
'

p . 1/22, t /'29, 2/5, 2/12

The follow ing person(s) Is (are)
ft1h~s " ~Na6~TID N
22720 Mesa Springs Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
SCMEB Foundation
~,;;~,;'1.J:ife~P8~gt2~f
CA2526426
This business Is conducted by
COfporation.

~~~:~~~ \~~;

business name(s) listed above
on 1/0t /04.
I declare that all the infonnation

.K'I this statement is true and cor-

~~rut

wh.::,~;~

1r i'?~t1!,,,
she knows to be false is guilty of

a crime.)

s/.Romalynn
C.
Dymally,
Secretary
LLC/AI# 2526426
The filing of this statement does
not ol itself a uthorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name ;, violation of the rights of

ness name statement expires

:~:i

~n~

1~r:'el ~ !h~ ~ e
Clerf<. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed

~~or; ti/:~;~edoes
The~l"WsiJ
authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name In
violalion of the rights of another
under federal, state o, common
law (See Section 14411 , Et
~
)Business and Professions
GARY L. O RSO, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2004-00512
p. 1/22, 11'29, 2/5, 2/12
The fo llowing person(s) is (are)
~ i i w : .ess as:
5608 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92503
Chun's Market Inc.
11291 Showdown Ln.
~ LfFg~~r• CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Coiporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under tlie f,c.
tltious name(s) listed aboVe
I dectare that a ll the information

in this statement is true and cor-

~tiui~[;?~:~ ~~~~~~
she knows to be false Is g uilty of
a crime.)
E'i:~t7;'~6~ecretary
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictttious business
name In violation of the rights of
anothe r under federal. state. o r
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq

~!=) on

filed with the County
of Riverside
1/07/04 .
I hereby ce!lify that this copy is

~~Xe~:

:ta~:;,~ t
o~nal
NOTICE. This flCtltious busi·

ness name statement expires
five years fro m the date It was
flied in the Office of the County
Clerf<. A new Fictttious Business
Na m e Slateme nt must be filed
~~or: ta\':~~~'\"'doe~e~int,°J
authbrize the use in this state of

a Fictittous Business Name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state ex rommon
law (See Section 14411 . Et

Sea .. Business and Professt0ns
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2004--00150
p. 1122, t /'29, 2/5, 2/12
NOTICE OF APPLICATIO N
TO SELL ALC OHOLIC BEV·
ERAGES
~ '.~
p plication :

=.,,g:,,

To Whon, It May Concern: The
Na m e(s) of the Applicant(s)
ls/are:
•
SANDHU KAMAWITS
The applicants listed above are
applving to the Department of
Al coho lic Beve rage Cont rol to
r'
J f~ ~ rst'."ges at:
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
Type of llcense(s) Applied for.
21-0FF-S ALE GENERAL
p. 1122, 1/29, 2/5
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
Recording Requested by: Henry

~:i::rn 'd.'fa~6'

u{de r a ded ot
trust da led A pnl 30. 1998.
Unless you take prompt action
to protect your property, It may
be sold at a pubilc sale. If you
need a n explanat ion of the
nature of the proceeding against
i~e(ou s ho uld contact a
A public a uction sate to the highest bidder for cash, (cashier's
check(s) must be made payable
to Toyir1 Dawodu drawn on a
state or national bank. a check

drawn by a state or federal credit union. or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and

~

~ ~~ :~ gssa~ \s
l ied in Section 5 102 of the
Financial Code and autho rized
tos state, will be held by the duly

~~~~r!.11 ~~:~;18~~7,:~
~;o~~:i t~ ~ n~:r:
~ ftt>,l,
under and

described property
pursuant to a Deed of Trust
described below. The sale will
be made in an "as ,s~conctitton,
but w ithout covenant or warranty. expressed Of implied, regarding tltle, possession, o, encum-

brances to pay the remaining
prlncipal s um of the no te (s)

secured by the Deed of Trust,

~:~~~re;! ~
~v~:dc~;r~~!

note(s) , advances, under the
tem,s of the Deed of Trust, inter·
est thereon, fees, charges and

expenses of the Truslee for the
total amo unt (at the time of the
inltial publication of the Notice of
Sale) reasonably estimate to be
set forth below. The amount
may be g reater on the day of
sale.
Trustor: KALY MCREA , A S A
SING LE WOMAN

ness name statement expires
five rears from the date it was
fled m the Office of the Cculty
Cterf<. A new FICtltious Business
Name Statement must be filed

ll,"!or;ta'f e¾ ~~ eaoo1;,h enb)in~s~
authorize the use in t his state of
a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state o r common
law (See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and Professions

Code).

G ARV L. ORSO, Coontv C lerf<
F ILE NO. R-2004-0047~
p . 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19
The following person(s -is (are)
1
nef5~iN G
AND
R ECOVERY
30318 Calle Beicanto
M enifee. CA 92584

~ ')3-~

Randy Arthur Wilson

30318 Calle Belcanto
M enifee, CA 92584
;i,:;j~~ness is conducted by

~"t:~~~~~ ~~~i~

business name(s) listed above
on 1/512004.
I declare that all the informa tion
in this statement is true and cor-

2e~RY ~Wf&~~h ~!~~. :'J;.,i~ ~i;:,r:~~~~~~
JR.
Recorded
7/1 3/1998
as
she knows to be false is guilty of
1

Instrument No. 98·288099 of
the Official Records in the office

of the Recorder of RIVERSIDE
County, Calffo mia.
•
Date of Sale; 2/13/2004 at

10:00A.M.
Place of Sale: At the Main St .

entrance to the County
Courthouse, 4050 Main St.,

~~~~\~/ etpald balance a nd

=
tch,&.5;.s ~ ~,00
com·
mon de~nation of real [ ~·

~L6rm
i rNR~i·, ;JSux~ t'A
92509
A.P.N .: 186-222-006
The unders~ Trustee dis-

~:i':!sf&lte i:r:ira"J'lre~;

?~i~~~:

~ hy~r5~ ~ t~ v~~siI
address or other common des~ nation is shown, diretions to

b.,9

~

~ 1~o~~ ; ~ ' ; r
len request to lhe beneficiary
within 10 days of the date of the
first publication of this Notice of
Sale.
Date. 1· 15·04

~~=s°t:t•mey

Gary L. Orso, County of
Riverside Assessor, County
Cle rf< & Recorder
p . 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12

a crime.)
sf.Randy Arthur Wilson
The filing ot this statement does
rot of nsett a uthorize the use in
lhis state of a flCtltlous business
nam e in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
~t:r..=>filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/ 13/04.
I hereby certify1that t his copy Is
o~~nal
NOTICE: This fictltlOUS b usi•
ness name statement expires
five vears from the date tt was
filed In the Office of the County
Clerf<. A new FICtltioos Business
Name Statement must be filed

~~~t g,,oi;~ ~:

~~~tai:;,S,:,eti~ doe~enbl i1fs~:
authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious BuSlness Name in
v,olation of the rights of another
under federal, state o, common
law (See Section 144 t 1, Et
~ , /usiness and Professions
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO R-2004-00459
p. 1129, 2/5, 2/12. 2/19

The following person(s) is (are)
w~

violation of the rights of anothe r
under federal, state Of com mon
law (See Section 144tf, Et
~)Business and Professions

1-r: Cadet Jose Lopez, Narciso Cardona (Assistant Superintendent for Student Services) share a moment prior to the
Camp San Luis Obispo journey.

GARY L. ORSO. County Clerf< ,
FILE NO. R-2004-00460
p. 1/29, 2/5, 2/t 2, 2/19

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
TH E IRVIN E GROUP
3424 Shawnee Dr.
Norco, CA 92860
James Scott IIVine
3424 Shawnee Dr.
Norco, CA 92860

611 S . Palm Crn Dr. Ste. 7-512
Palm Springs, CA 92264

t ~~ ~E~~IO N
29811 Hunter Rd.
Murrieta. CA 92563
l.Jnda Ann Bennett
29811 Hunter Ad.
Murrieta, CA 92563

Gordon Richard Benne tt
29811 Hunter Rd.
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business Is conducted by
Individual •· Husband & Wtte.

~~~:~~:~~ l~~~

~5Wf)6J''.ame(s) listed above
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor-

~~

i~ = ~ ~ / ! ' ' ; ;
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sf.Linda Ann Bennett
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsett authonze the use in
lhis state of a flCtitious business
name In v lOlation of the rights of
another under federal. state, or
commo n law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~ : r ~n~)filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/1 4/04.
I hereby cenofy that this copy is
a correct COPY. of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·

~ 1,;~~~s~rA~~- 7-512
This business Is conducted by
Individual.

~~~~~~ t~~~

business name(s) listed above
on 12/25/03.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is INe and cor-

~~rur r:r.1,,,
be

whJ,~~':,'';,';
false is guilty of

she knows to
a crime.)
sf.Crusader
The tilr,g of this statement does
not of 1t~ autho<ize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed w~h the County
ot RNerslde on 1/13/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is

;,"'l,>;. f~ ::

: t a =t
oi~~al
NOTICE: This l ictltlOUS business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed In the Office of the County
Clerf< A new F1Ct1t,ous Business
Name Statement m ust be filed
l/:i~°':1!"~!~c1oe~n~li'WJI
aulhortze the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business N~e in

w.~~fj;~~Ts':~D

MIRROR

9350 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside. CA 92503
Olga Ledesma (NMN)
5089 Goiden Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

Socorro Gidget Ledesma
5089 Golden Ave.
Riverside. CA 92505
Daniel Santos Ledesma
5089 Golden Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

This business IS conducted by
Individual : Husband & Wtte.
Registrant has not yet beoun to
transact bUSlness under tlie flctrt,ous name(s) listed above
I declare thai all the infoonation
in this statement is true and cor-

This buSlness is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet beQun to
transact business under tlie f,c.
trtlous name(s) listed above
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct (A registrant who declares
as true, lnfonnauon 'M'lkj) he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
acnme,l..oo
I
~~
ot"J;~~tatement dOeS
not of itseWaulhorize the use in
this state of a fictitious bus,ness
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
go,;:nm~r (sec. t440 et. seq.

:'JJ~
~=~~~~~~
knows
she
to be false is guilty of
a cnme.)
sf.James S IMne

The

lowing person(s) is (are)

~r~cl'~\ie~'i:"6RDZ
15596 Firerock Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
P.O. Box202
San Bernardino, CA 92410
Dan Nicholas Thigpen
15598 Firerock Lane
Moreoo Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
lnc:livtdual.

~~~~~~~:~}~~

business name(s) listed aboVe
on Jan. 2000
I declare that all the in fonnation
in this statement is true and cor-

:'JJ,~
r.?=.1in
~ ~~";;;
she
be

knows to
false is gu ilty of
a crime.)
sf.Dan N. Thigpen
The Ming of this statement does
ool of ltseff autho<ize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
• name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
g~m~r (sec. 1440 et. seq.

lhis state of a flCtltious business
name In violation of the rights of
anothe r under federal, state, o r
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed wrth the Counly
of Riverside on 1/16/04.
I hereby certify that this copy IS
a correct copy of the orig inal
statement on Ille In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
liled in the Office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed

s tafement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1121/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is

StaF.ment filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/21/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the ong1nal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: T his fictttious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
tiled in the Office of the County
Clerf<. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement m ust be filed

: ta~=t
oW.::~nal
NOTICE· T his fictitious busl·
ness name statement expires
five years from the dale It was
flied ., the Office cl the County
Cle rk. A new Ftciitious Business
Name Statement must be filed

l/,"~or;ta'::~ ~~edoe~n~l inl,:J
authorize the use in this state of
a Fictttious Business Name in
violation of the rights of 'lf10lher
under federal, state or common
law (See Section 14411. Et
~ )Business and Professions

~~or:i,,~~~~enbjinRse"J
authorize the use In this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state Of common
law (See Section 144 11. Et
Sea.. Business and Professions

~;or;J~';'edoe~e~/inl J l
authorize the use in this state of
a Fditious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common
law (See Section• 1441 1. Et
Sea.. Business and ProfessK>nS

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2004---00648
p. 11'29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. A-2004-00762
p. 1129, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19

nie loilowing person(s) is (are)

The following person(s) Is (are)
~ ~ ~ ~ness as:

~Jli~~~·l~~:~='/1,~n~~

Code).

~~~'f~rs"o'tl~cE
361Ot Bob Hope Dr. Ste. F2
Rancho Mirage. CA 92270
Watter James Russo
71785 San Gorgqnio Ad.
Rancho Mirage. CA 92270
Muriel Russo (NMN)
71785 San Gorgonio Rd.
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

The following person(s) is (are)
Crusader

The following person(s) is (are)

~~~~=Dr

Norco, CA 92860

w ~ ~EP PROOF·

READING

p. 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19

Code)

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2004-0072 1
p. 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19

This business is conducted by
COfporation.
ReQistrant commenced to trans-actl>usiness under the fictrtious
~sJwxl!l'me(s) listed above
I declare that all the infonnation

in this statement is true and correct. (A regist rant who _
d eclares
as true, intonnation which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of

acm1e.)

sf.Muriel Russo
•
The filing of this statement does
not of rtseff aulhorlze the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name ;, violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/20/04.
I hereby certify that lhis rxfJ't Is
a correct copy of the ong1nal
statement on file in my off,ce.
NOTICE: This flct1tious buSI·
ness name statement expires
five year11 from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerf<. Anew FIC!JtlOUS Business
Name Stalement must be filed
~~°':ia'::;~ec1oe~n~l''W.:J
a uthorize the use in this state of
a Fictitk>us Business Name in
violat,on ol the nghts of another
under federal, state Of common
law (See Section 144 11 , Et
Seq., B usiness and Professions

1fi',ng

~~Xe~~ ~ti;

Code).

~~16

i~~ir

Clerf<
p. 11'29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19

The following person(s) Is (are)

ru~~'ift
f's"-Mf~sOF CA LIFORNIA
73-160 El Paseo Suite 6
Palm Desan . CA 92260
Saver 91t , Inc.
73-160 El Paseo, Suite 6
Palm Oesen, CA 92260
CALIF. 2526696

MIARY.COM
~rs°J.:.RJX
Rala,tsirofo
l:1Nb
RivirsJ.:,AJA

~506
Andriamiarisoa

~

This business Is conducted by
Individual.
~~~~u';;'n"e~tJ~~~n:
tilious name(s) listed above
I declare that all the infonnation
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, fnfonnation which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
acrme.)
s/. Rata,tsirofo Andriam1msoa
The filing of this statemenl does
not of itself aulhorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name ,n \l!Olation of the rights of
anolher under federal. state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/21/04.
I hereby certify tha( this copy is
a correct eopy of the original
statement on flle in my office.
NOTICE; T his fictitious busi·
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed In the Office of the County
Clerf<. A new FIC!ltious Business
Name Statement must be filed
~!°';~n,a~.::.'r"c1oe~e,.;~inl.:J
authorize the use in this state of
a FictiUous Business Name in
violation of the rights of another
und~r federal, state o r common
law (See Section 14411 . Et
Sea., Business and Professions

Code).

~t~1[/~~2~~~~ Clerf<

This business is conducted by
COfporat ion.
1

~~:~t~~e~ J~~9,~n,~~

tttious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement Is 1rue and cor-

~~Jt 1=:'~~~~:~~

she knows to be false is guilty of.

acrimeJ

Menitee, CA 92584

Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact busines under the ficti-

~~~~~~n

J~~~/~r~ ~ t i o n

Menttee, C'A 92584

This business is conducted by
Individual.

f~~

~~~\'.t"g:,si~~~~the
titious business name(s) listed
above on 1/8/04 .
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor: ' l " J . \ ~ ~11!,,,""'J.=:';;
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crim e.)
sf.Ha iley J. Ford
The tiling of this statement does
not of ltseW authorize the use in
this state of a fictttious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~t:re=)filed w ith the County
of Riverside on 1/1 5/04.
I hereby cenofy that !his rxfJ't is

~=\ ~ 7~ ~ti;~~nal
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the Cou~ty
Clerf< A new Fictitious Business
Name Stalement must be filed

t~~ta~~~~doe~

~tini~
authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common
law (See Section 14411. Et
Sea.. Business and Professions

Code).

GARY L. ORSO, County aerf<
FILE NO. R-2004-00542
p. 1129, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19
The following person(s) is (are)

t'fi'~ttr~W~s
& TOES
CHILDCARE
29068 Derby Drive
Murrieta, CA 92563

Lauralee Selvina Fuhm,ann
29068 Derby Drive
Murrieta, CA 92563

~~&=

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact busines under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in t his statement is true and cor·

~~:J~r=:/b~~i~~-::~~

she knows to be false is gulty of
acrime.l
sf.Laura ee Selvina Fuhm,ann
The tning of this statement does
not of itsetf authorize the use in
this state of a fictit,ous business
name in violation of the rights of

[bil#·c'1."ls'~~~ Secretary ~~,:;;,~[~~~ti;,:
b&pcode)
The fling of this statement does

not of ltsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et.~i!re~n%1ed with lhe County
of Riverside on 1/15/04.
I hereby certify that this copy is
~a~:;,:t ~re?~ : :ar'/~nal
NOTICE: This fictitio us business name statement e1ep1res
five years f rom the date ~ w as
filed in the Office of the County
Clerf<. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement m ust be filed
?ti"!°':J/:.:;;:'ec1oe~e~i'"R.:J
authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in
violat,on of the rights o f another
under federal. state or con,mon
law (See Section 14411, Et
~ ) Business and Professions
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. 1-2004-00154
p. t /29, 2/5, 2/12, 21\9

Statement f iled with the County
of Riverside on t /22/04
I hereby cerlify that this copy is

!ta~~:it, ~ e

?~ ::~

in this statement is true and COf•
rect. (A registrant who declares
as t rue, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a arneJ

ct;:"th1.5

th~f;ng
statement does
not of ~self autho rize lhe use in
this state of a fictitious business
name ;, violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
g o ~w (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/20/04.
I hereby cenify that this rxfJ't is

:1a~=t ~ e ~ :o~~~I

NOTICE: This fictitious busl•
ness name statement expires
live years from the dale It was
tiled ., the Office of the County
Clerf< A new FlctltlOUS Business
Name Stalement must be filed
~l°':tti~¾;~e~enblinR.:J
autt-orize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state o r common
law (See Section 14411, Et
Sea.. Business and Professions

Code).

GARY L. ORSO, County aerf<
FILE NO. R-2004-00684
p. 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19

1~1

NOTICE· This fictitious business name statement expires
fo;e years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictrtious Business
Name Statement must be filed
1
0
~: r:tat¾~~edoe~e,.;l nirs~
authorize the use ;, this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of aoother
under federal, state or common
law (See Section 14411 , Et
Sea .. Business and Professions

Code).

GARY L ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO R-2004-00876
p, t/'29. 2/5, 2/12, 2/1 9
The following person(s) is (are)

~~~
lj'J~S: ~iORTS
9408 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

The following person(s) ,s (are)

!m5l Brianne Edwards

~\'&t ~n3:oa~kR T Y SER·
VICES
29653 Kingston Court

This business is conducted by

R;;rs!/:.1,~ Z f{50~

sf.Sharyl Pearse
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name ;, violation of the rights of
~~,:;;,u~[~{:iosi t ~'.
i:r~n~)filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/16/04.
I hereby certify that this rxfJ't is

~~rr::t~ e ~ :

o~'."'I
NOTICE : This fictitious busi·
ness name statement expires

:~~1~ ~
108

~!e~"X

Clerf<. A new F,ctitious Business
Name Statement must be filed

~~r~a'::;~edoe~,.;jln ~
authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rtghts of a oother
under federal, state o r common
law (See Section 14411, Et
Sea., Business and Professklns

Code).

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2004-00624
p. 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOU S BUSINESS NAME
The following flC!ltious bu siness
name(s): Has been abandoned
by the following person(sl
MAGNOLIA SMOKE PllJS
9405 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

The lolloWing person(s) is (are)

Karriem Hassan Madison

~'J?1~Ji'l.f6°T~ ~SPORTS
5909 Jurupa Ave. Unit M
Riverside, CA 92504

~rs8ife',~ Z

Tom Fredrick Coco
20164 Westpoint Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact busines urider the ficti-,
tious name(s) listed above.
f declare that all the information
in thlS statement is true and cor-

~~J~ i~~~~~;-:~

Wayne Aian Fuhm1ann

',

I

I
'SI.Daniel Patterson. Presldent
LLC/AI# A I#2211 242
The filing of this statement does
not of ltseWauthorize the use In
1his state of a flCtltious business
" ,name In violation of the rights of
•• ..another under federal, state, or
,- Cbmmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

,.J

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/Tom Coco
The filing of this statemenl does
not of ltsett aulhonze the use in
this state of a fictlt,ous business
name In violalion of the rights of
another under federal, state1 or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
~:re=)filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/21/04.
I hereby cenify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busj.
ness name statement expires
five years Iron, the date It was
filed in the Office of lhe County
Clerf<. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed
1
lh':!or;tin,a~;~edoe~,.;~
aulhorize t he use in this state of
a F"tctitious Business Name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common
law (See Section 14411, Et
~~e)~usiness and Professions

'1\l.:J

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2004-00750
p 11'29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/1 9
Therollow1ng person(s) Is (are)

f~1~~~~;~~VICE
26661 Cornell St.
Hemet, CA 92544

~ :cinitCA 92 581

Sharyl Ann Pearse
26661 Comal St.
Hemet , CA 92544
This business is conducted by
Individual.

~~~~~;::~ ~~~;

business name(s) hsted above
on 1996.
I declare that all the infom,atlon
in this statement is true and cor-

~~ru~~ l~~tr;r.;,,~~:~

she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)

G?sos

This business Is conducted by:
lncividual.
The fictitious business name(s)
referred to aboVe was tied in
Riverside Cculty on Sept. 18,
2003.
I declare that all the infom,ation
in this statement Is true and cor-

:'J;J,~
i~=r'.1,,,~="'i
knows
she
to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/...Karnem Mad ison
This statement was filed w ith
the County Clerf< of Riverside
County on 1/20/04.
GARY L. O RSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2003-09781
p. 11'29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CA SE NUMBER 405235
Jeanette T. Sullivan
CA Bar #219967
4129 Main St., Ste. B4
Riverside, CA 92501
Attorney fo,: Conrad Michael
Dettenhofer
Superior Court of Califo,nia.
County of
4050 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92502
Petition of Conrad Michael
Dittenhofer for change of name
all interested persons:
Petitioner Conrad M lcheel
Dittenhofer filed a petttlon w ith

To

~a~:urt f~~ a~~~~;~
M ichael Dlttenhofer to Michael
Dittenhofer. The court orders
that a ll persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing Indicated
0
e,i~wth! pe~n 'jg~~a~nAf

~:~~~~t~ 9ri~'1:~0

a .m. Dept. 3. The address of
the court is 4050 Main Street ,
RNerside, CA 92502.
A copy of this order to show
cause shall be published at
least once each week for lour
successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the peti•
tion in the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed in
this county: Black Vo,ce.
Date: Jan. 5, 2004
Kaiser, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/1 9
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NTHE LINCOLN PRE.MIER EXPERIENCE"
MSRP ... .. ... . ........ .. .$36,895
FACTORY REBATE ...........3,000

FREEWAY DISCOUNT .

MSRP . , .•. , ••. : : . , . •• . ; ..$49,::!75 <
FAQJORY Rl;:l;IATE . ..• ; . ; •.••3,000

2 472

FRE~Y DISCOUNT

s41 I0·00

VIN # 4Y605435
1 at this price

, .

or0,0%

VIN # 4lj14207 • '
1 at this price

'

-· . 0.0%
0~ App'roved C
i;dit '
- or

Qn Approved Credit

2004 Lincoln LS V6

5.2~

,

Limited term financing at $16.67 per 1,000 financed
to qualified buyers on approved 'tier o. t crecit
through Ford Motor Credit

2001 Linco n Navigator

,Jr!

Limited term financlf1(1 <1t $16,67 per"
1,000 !in;io<!$Q quali!i'l(I bvy\'11'$ on '

(o

approved tier O, 1 cr'edit through Ford
.MofOf C~lt.

MSRP " ... ... .... . .... J. ,§f1,815
FACTORY REBATE:, . . ,, .• , . , -~ ;4,QOO

MSRP .... ........... ...... $40,510
FACTORY REBATE ........ .. .3,000
FREEWAY DISCOUNT
.2 682

~:. .

s34 828·00
'

' .

.

'

'

. .

. .. ..

:":;::;.

': "' 2 a74

fBEEWAY QJSCouNT .

'

: .•, _.:..,.-... ', ,:,.--:,
~=!',:':!;;)::,_, . '

,·

:;

.,_ ',·

"!j;"

•• •··

·••

.
••'

_._;:;.;,,:.,,: ;:®;:

f:~

-

VIN #4ZJ07269
1 at this price

0~

All New 2004 Lincoln Aviator

0.0010

On Approved Credit
Umitec term financing at $16.67 per
1,000 financed to qual~ied buyers on
approved tier O. 1 credit through Ford
Motor Credit.

~f

JFRJEJEWAY JL[NlC,- ,

Ford
Credit

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as 0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
Motor Company.

i

LINCOLN
i.Mr:.-,i;.,.,,
~Vi¢'1/f"'I'

~~

Net Cost To You

••.••••••• .$1,438

$17,-157

2004 GRAND MARQUIS LS
MSRP ..•...••. .• .•....... .$29,74!1
FACTORY REBATE .•••.••••• , • •$3,000

or0.0%APR

f!!DAY...l!li!!!llllf,,,,,,,,,, ,SZ,094

On Apprwed Credtt

$24,651

Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0,
1, credit through Ford Motor Ctedtt.

Up to 60 m onths ~lnancing at

$16.67 per 1,000 financed to quali•
lied buyers on approved tier 0, 1,

2004 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER V&

MSRP .. .. .•.........••.•. •$29,995
FACTORY REBATE •••••••••• , • .$2,500

MSRP • ...... .. • •• . .... ... •$30,055
FACTORY REBATE ••••.•••.••• •$3,000

FREEWAY DISCOUNT , , , , , , , , , , .$2,290

FREEWAY DISCOUNT , , • , , , , , , , .52,243

$25,205

NetCostToYou

or0.0% APR
credit lhrough Ford Motor Credit.

2004 MERCURY
MONTEREY

$24,81
or0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financing at
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0, 1.
cledit through Ford Motor Cr~it.

PARTS DEPT. SPECIAL

$11,999

1O°/o Off .

LIC. #6R37141 Previous Rental

$18,999

ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE
WITH COUPON
Excludes sale items, cannot be combined
with any other offer. Exp. 1-31-04

JANUARY SERVICE SPECIAL

•:•

0

Doo,:ak,i/ \ri;J ~J.fM'bM 8,d;l-~ '111

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

Ford
Credit

c~ l

,.

. :

~i
www.freewaylm-v~-~~~: --=~

909-889·-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

2004 MERCURY SABLE GS
MSRP ................... . .$21,595 .
FACTORY REBm ••.••• •••• •• •$3,000

• ,ti . _

1Oo/o OFF
ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN JANUARY.
APPLIES TO LINCOLN & MERCURY VEHICLES ONLY.
FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY TIRE
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY UM DURING
THE MONTH OF JANUARY

